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PAMPA — How many more times will it be "bah” 
and "humbug" before thieves get the message it is 
not kosher to steal Christmas decorations?

Pampa police today reported five more incidents of 
theft of Christmas decorations around Pampa.

Stolen were:
• A plywood Santa valued at $100 from 2364 

Chestnut. A reindeer’s head was broken off also.
• TWo i  00-foot strands of chaser lights were taken 

from 2311 Chestnut. Loss is estimated at $60.
• A 5-foot candy cane complete with elf and a dec

orated “noel” were taken from 717 E. Mora. Total 
loss estimated at $216.

• A deer with multicolor lights v^ued at $25 was 
stolen from 533 Hazel.

• Santa’s lighted sleigh was stolen from the yard at 
717 E. 14th. Loss estimated at $35.

AMARILLO — A truck driver was in Potter 
County jail following a high speed chase down 
Interstate 40 early today.

Law enforcement ofTicers were today investigating 
the circumstances sunounding the arrest of a truck 
driver in Amarillo early this morning.

Department of Public Safety authorities said the 
driver was east bound at a high rate of speed about 
1:30 a.m. today on Interstate 40 about 41 miles west 
of Amarillo when Oldham County deputies tried to 
stop him. Department of Public Safety officers joined 
the chase as the truck neared Amarillo.

Officers said the driver took the Georgia Street exit 
and turned north in the southbound lane of Georgia, 
where he was stopped. Officers took him to 
Northwest Texas Hospital for a blood test. 
Authorities said the driver reportedly told law 
enforcement officers that someone was chasing him 
and trying to kill him.

NATIONAL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President Al Gore 

took his efforts to "reinvent government” to new 
lengths when he made a pig an honorary dog.

Gore issued a special certificate via satellite 
Monday to Harley, a Vietiuunese potbellied pig that 
the Portland, Ore., Police Department uses to sniff 
out drugs.

Police use the pig during visits to schools but had 
been unable to secure federal funding to promote him 
because drug-sniffing money is reserved for police
dogs.

Gore said the special certificate featuring the offi
cial vice presidential seal would make Harley an 
"honorary dog.”

The privilege also will apply to any future mem
bers of the Portland Pot-Belly Patrol, an aide to Gore 
said.

Harley was in Portland during the ceremony in 
Washington along with Portland Mayor Vera Katz. 
His picture was beamed to reporters in Washington 
as Gore issued the proclamation.

Officials said it was another symbol of state and 
federal governments working to make the best of 
dwindling resources.

WORLD
BEIJING (AP) — Snow White fought toodi and 

nail for her freedom, but the panda who escaped 
three months ago after being transferred to a new zoo 
has been recaptured.

The official Xinhua News Agency reported that 30 
policemen and 16 fanners struggled for two hours 
Monday to catch the five-year-old panda. She 
scratched a farmer’s leg and a policeman’s hand.

A national park in northeast China’s Shaanxi 
province lent Snow White to a zoo in coastal Jiangsu 
province. The day before she was to have gone on 
display. Snow White flew into a rage. A veterinari
an’s efforts to calm her failed, and the panda escaped 
frirni her cage, Xinhua said.

She was seen running onto a forested mountain, 
and eluded search teams that included up to 1,000 
people and four dogs. The zoo put up a reward of 
over $1,000 for information leading to her recapture.

Fan Peizhoog, Snow White’s vet in Shaanxi, said 
the panda was suffering from fatigue and had lost 
about 22 pounds.
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Russia blocks criticism 
of Serbs at CSCE summit
By GEORGE JAHN 
Associated Press W riter

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) -  Russia, fight
ing for a strong role in a new Europe, blocked 
criticism of Bosnian Serbs at a security sum
mit today but agreed to a new peacekeeping 
force for a troubled former Soviet republic.

Representatives from the 52-nation 
Conference on Security and Cooperation in 
Europe wrapped up a final document mapping 
out future strategy for preventing conflicts in 
Europe.

A new chill between Moscow and the West, 
however, hampered progress on some issues, 
five years after the collapse of the Berlin Wall.

Former Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze, who played a key role in end
ing communist rule in eastern Europe, voiced 
the fears of new nations feeling their way after 
their Cold War.

“ We are living through such a frightening 
peace because the Cold War has not yet rid us 
of its legacy,” said Shevardnadze, now presi
dent of Georgia, riven by ethnic war.

"The (Cold) War is over,” he said. "Beware 
of the peace.”

Invoking the Bosnian war raging 300 miles 
away, world leaders agreed at Monday’s open
ing session that increased CSCE powers were 
necessary. And President Alija Izetbegovic of 
Bosnia berated the West far not stopping the 
carnage that has left 200,000 dead and missing.

But all language on the former Yugoslavia -  
including a strong condemnation of Serb 
attacks on the U.N. “ safe area” of Bihac in 
northwest Bosnia -  was excised from the final 
document at the insistence of Moscow, a tradi
tional ally of Serbia.

“The Russians blocked everything,” chief 
Bosnian delegate Mahir HadZlEhmetovic saM 
today. “That means there will be nothing in 
the final document on the most burning crisis 
in Europe. ... I think it’s a failure of the 
CSCE.”

In separate comments at today’s closing ses
sion, Hadziahmetovic assailed the world for 
its inaction.

“ You allow the strangulation and aggres
sion of our people,” he said. “ You allow the

Serbs to make a mockery of the international 
community.”

He jeered at a face-saving Hungarian reso
lution to appeal for a cease-fire and humani
tarian assistance. “ My country is not facing a 
natural disaster,” he said. “We are facing 
aggression.”

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany urged 
Bosnia in vain to accept the statement before 
the 5 1 other nations approved the appeal as a 
non-CSCE document.

Croatia’s chief delegate, Darko Bekic, said 
action on the Bosnian crisis fell victim to new 
problems between Moscow and Washington.

“ Unfortunately this is a tense period 
between Russia and the West,” Bekic said 
Uxlay. “ We are the first victims of the new 
superpower rivalry. We are being ground up 
between the two superpowers.”

Moscow’s fears of losing influence in a 
changing Europe led Boris Yeltsin to accuse 
the United States and NATO of trying to 
exclude and isolate his country.

“Why sow the seeds of mistrust? After all. 
we are no longer enemies -  we are all partners 
now,” the Russian president said at Monday’s 
opening session, where he attacked NATO’s 
plans to admit other former Warsaw Pact 
nations.

Today, Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev of 
Russia toned down the anti-West rhetoric in an 
interview widi Associated Press Television.

“There is evident difference on accents and 
approaches, (but) we’re sticking to partnership 
and we will find (c ^ m o n )  ways,” he said.

A top U.S. official insisted it was business 
as usual with Yeltsin on most isspes but 
acknowledged some tensions with Moscow as 
it stands excluded from NATO and the 
European Union.

The CSCE represents the United States, 
Russia, Canada and most European nations. 
Created in 1975, it was the only forum where 
NATO and the Warsaw Pact came together to 
discuss security and human rights.

Russia has long sought to make the CSCE 
the premier security organization in Europe. 
The United States favors a more assertive 
CSCE, though not at the expense of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

O Christmas tree!

Sheparefs Crook Nursing Agency employee Teresa Henson, left, 
delivers a decorated Chrtetmas tree to I.U . Bryant as his dog Buddy 
rests at his feet Bryant said Buddy, who is nine months old, is very 
friendly and makes a good companion. Th e  nursing agency ernpioy- 
ees decorated 15 C h r»tm a s trees this year for the Festival of Trees 
and Qlfl Boutique and then delivered them to home nursing patients. 
(Parryja News photo by Darlene Holmes)
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City Commissioner Ray Hupp, left, is congratulated Monday 
by his colleague Robert Dixon upon Hupp’s appointment as 
mayor. (Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Ray Hupp named 
new Pampa mayor
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

City Commissioner Ray Hupp is 
to be sworn in as Pampa’s mayor 
Dec. 13 following a unanimous vote 
by fellow commissioners Monday to 
name him the city’s top official.

“I’m honored by fellow city com
missioners they chtise to appoint me 
to this position. It is a tremendous 
honor to be mayor of the city of 
Pampa,” said Hupp following the 
hour-long executive session meet 
ing.

Hupp, who is serving his fourth 
term as a city commissioner, is to fill 
the unexpired term of Richard Peet, 
who resigned the mayoralty after his 
November election as county judge.

Whether Hupp will try to hold on 
the job past the city’s May election 
is unknown.

“I’m looking at career opportuni
ties and I can’t say about running in 
the spring,” he said.

Last night's meeting was the sec
ond of two executive sessions 
required by commissioners to come 
up with a new mayor.

Commissioner Robert Dixon 
nominated his colleague and Jeff 
Andrews seconded the motion 
which gave Hupp the m ayor’s 
post.

Peet IS to be sworn in with other 
newly elected county officials at 9 
a.m. Jan. 2 in the third flimr district 
courtrcHim of Gray County 
Courthouse.

Court says Georgia must 
refund tax to fed retirees
By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court, saying Georgia was 
guilty of a “ bait and-switch” 
scheme, today struck down the 
state’s latest effort to avoid refund
ing more than $1(X) million to feder
al retirees who paid an unlawful 
state income tax.

The court ruled unanimously that 
Georgia has been unfair in its han
dling of some 50,000 federal pen
sioners seeking to get back tax 
money the state collected illegally 
prior to 1989.

Writing for the court. Justice 
Sandra Day O ’Connor said a 
Georgia taxpayer who challenged the 
unlawful tax is entitled to “meaning
ful bat^kwaid-looking relief.”

Carlton Henson, the lawyer who 
represents that taxpayer, said the 
decision means the state must refund 
the unlawfully collected money, plus 
interest.

“That’s the only rea.sonable inter
pretation of that ‘backward-look ing’ 
language,” Henson said.

He acknowledged that the state’s 
lawyers might not agree.

liie  impact of today’s decision on 
millions of dollars at stake outside 
Georgia was not immediately clear.

States are free to set up a variety 
of systems for dealing with taxpayer 
claims of unfair taxes. Justice 
Sandra Day O’Connor wrote for the 
court.

“ But what a state may not do,” 
she said, “ and what Georgia did 
here, is to reconfigure its scheme.

unfairly, in mid-course -  to bait and 
switch as some have described it.”

The justices in 1989 ruled in a 
Michigan case that states cannot tax 
federal pensions if state and local 
workers’ retirement pay is exempt. 
At the time, 23 states were imposing 
such discriminatory taxes.

Since then, most of the states have 
settled with those who were taxed 
unlawfully, but (»eorgia and several 
states have not.

For example. North Carolina still 
is contesting claims for up to $.3(X) 
million in refunds. Virginia is being 
pressed to pay federal pensioners 
$340 million in refunds.

The Georgia Supreme Court ruled 
last year that refunds were not avail
able for unconstitutionally imposed 
taxes because the state provided an 
exclusive remedy for challenging 
taxes before they actually are col
lected.

Today’s decision reversed that rul
ing and sent the dispute back to the 
state court.

Georgia taxpayer Charles J. 
Reich, a retired military officer, sued 
the state in 1990. His lawsuit sought 
a refund of the income taxes he paid 
on his federal pension from 1980 
thrxHigh 1989. State law appeared to 
authorize such lawsuits by people 
who already had paid the contested 
tax.

States may not do as Georgia did 
-  “hold out what plainly appears to 
be a clear and certain |:^-depriva- 
tion remedy and then declare, only 
after the disputed taxes have been 
paid, that no such remedy exists,” 
O’Coimor said.
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Obituaries
WILLIAM H. GARRETT

William H. (Jarrett, 66, died Monday. Dec. 5, 1994, 
in Amanik). Servares will be at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday 
in Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the 
Rev. John Glover, associate pastor of First Baptist 
Church, ofTiciating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whailcy Funeral Directors.

Mr. Ciarrett was bom Feb. 18. 1928 in Shamrock, 
Okla. He graduated from St. lu>uis (Okla.) High 
ScImmiI and F.a.st-Central College at Ada, Okla. He 
came to Pampa in 1948. He married Pat Brown on 
Nov. 4, 1977 in Duncan, Okla. He was a member of 
First Baptist Church and was a salesman for Dorman 
Tire & Service.

Survivors irK'lude his wife, Pat, of the home; two 
daughters, Linda Ray of Buffalo, N.Y., and Melanie 
Hunter of Austin; three stepdaughters. Teresa Brown 
arid Lindy Phelps, both of Oklahoma City, Okla., and 
Nita Willingham of Pampa; his mother, Eva Garrett of 
Duncan; a brother, A.G. "Salty" Garrett of Duncan; 
and six graiKlchildren.

ALFRED ‘WAYNE’ HOLT
BRIDGEPORT. Texas — Alfred “Wayne” Holt, 70. 

of Lake Bridgeport, a fomier Pampa resident and step
father of two White Deer residents, died Saturday, 
Dec. 3, 1994 in Decatur. Services were to have been at 
10 a.m. uxlay in the Hawkins Funeral Home Chapel in 
Bridgeport. Burial was to have been at 4 p.m. in the 
Loraine Cemetery in Mitchell County.

Mr. Holt was bom July 17. 1924 in Mitchell 
County. He started work for Southwestern Bell 
Telephone in Abilene in 1946 and spent 39 years with 
the company before retiring in 1985. He married June 
Thompson in 1985 in Pampa and they moved to Lake 
Bridgeport that year. He served as a member of the 

Bridgeport City Ctnincil for seven years. He was 
a member of the Mivise Dxlge and of Telephone 
Pioneers of America. He was a Navy veteran of World 
War II.

Survivors include his wife. June, of the home; his 
mother, Inez Mane Holt of Colorado City. Texas; 
three sons. Timothy Holt and Joe Travis Holt, both of 
Houston, and Gene Scott Holt of Temple; three step
sons, Steven G. Brantley and Mark D. Brantley, both 
of White Deer, and Timothy L. Brantley of Longview; 
a stepdaughter. Cynthia Watkins o ffo rger; three sis
ters, Sybil Duffer of Big Spring, Texas, and Bonnie B. 
Alexander and Evelyn Crain, both of Sweetwater, 
Texas; and 10 grandchildren.
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Calendar of events

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents in the 24-hour repotting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

MONDAY. Dec. 6
Sherry Annette Carlson; 2364 Chestnut, reported 

theft between 10:30 p.m. Sunday and 7:15 a.m. 
Mottday.

David McKinney, 2311 Chestnut, repotted theft 
between 1D.30 p.m. Sunday and 6:30 a.m. Monday.

John Charles Stewart, 717 E. 14th. reported theft 
between 10 p.m. Sunday and 6 a.m. Monday.

Brenda Sue Baxter, 717 E. Mora, reported theft 
between 1:30 and 5:30 a.m. Monday.

Helen Trimble. 533 Hazel, reported theft Monday.
Robert Glenn Williams, 425 N. Russell, repotted 

burglary of a habitation between 6:30 and 8:40 p.m. 
Monday.

City employee Larry Eugene Shuck reported crimi
nal mischief at Priest Park and Central Park. At Priest 
Park, a barbecue grill was removed. At Central Park, 
the letters BDK were written on the north restroom 
walls.

City employee Israel Silva Ulloa reported criminal 
mischief at Lions Club Park, Murphy and Reid. A 
vehicle struck the softball diamond backstop.

Andrea Joyce Reed, 705 Henry, reported 
assault/simple which occurred in the 900 block of 
Denver.

Assault/domestic violence was reported in the 700 
block of West.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Dec. 5
9:24 a.m. - A 1990 Buick driven by Donna Richards 

Swindle, 39, 309 N. Warren, was in collision with an 
electric pole owned by Southwestern Public Service, 
3 15 N. Ballard, in the 2800 block of North Crest Road. 
She was transported by American Medical Transport 
to Coronado Hospital, where she was treated for facial 
injuries and released to an Amarillo physician’s ofTice.

6:55 p.m. - A 1976 Oldsmobile driven by 
Evangelina Jimenez, 21, 1225 E. Francis, was in colli
sion with a 1989 Geo driven by Michelle L. Luster, 
937 S. Faulkner, in the 700 block of North Hobart. 
Jimenez was cited for failure to yield right of way and 
having no liability insurance.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

SUNDAY, Dec. 4
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported possession of 

marijuana under two ounces.
MONDAY, Dec. 5

Derrick Dalton, Loop 171, reported theft
Matt Hoganson reported theft of livestock at the 

FFA pens in Horse Alley.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, Dec. 5

11 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel responded 
to a smoke scare at 941 Farley. Nothing was found.

9:09 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel respond
ed to a controlled bum grass fire just north of Doyle 
Street outside the city limits.

Hospital
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

The Texas Department of Health Immunization 
Clinic will be offering vaccines that give prc7lcction 
against polio, diphthena, tetanus (lock jaw), pertussis 
(whooping cough), measles, rubella and mumps. The 
clinic is l(K'aled in the Texas Department of Health 
office, 6(K) W. Kentucky, and will be open Thursday, 
9 -11 .30 a.m. and I -4;.30 p.m. The fee is ba.sed on fam
ily income and size, and the ability to pay.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Morgan Keefe Ennis 
Lloyd Eugene Horton 
Robert Perez 
Jess Enos Subia 

White Deer

Eugenia Cathryn Wyatt 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Christopher Herron 
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Rubye Balthrope

Zedillo calls for reforms in justice system
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Tackling 

one of the nation's most daunting 
challenges just days after his inaugu
ration, President Ernesto Zedillo has 
proposed constitutional reforms to 
overhaul Mexico's notoriously cor- 
mpt and inefficient justice system.

The initiative, which was being 
sent to congress today and will 
require approval by both legislative 
chambers, is unprecedented in scope 
and constitutes the first major act of 
the six-year term he began Dec. I .

Announcing his proposal late 
Monday in a televised address. 
Zedillo said he was “committed to 
leading an effort to strengthen 
Mexico as a nation of law.” “This is 
a long process that has just begun 
and it will contribute to invigonting 
our democracy,” he said.

The proposal calls for a complele 
overhaul of the polioe, new limits on

Supreme Court and other judicial 
nominees, and creates a new agency 
to look into citizen complaints about 
prosecutors.

“ It has to be done,” said indepen
dent political analyst Sergio 
Sarmiento. “Judicial reforms will be 
the most significant and difficult 
challenge of this administration.”

Public security has been deeply 
shaken by the killing of a Roman 
Catholic cardinal in May 1993 -  
blamed on drug traffickers -  and kid
nappings, gangland shootings, a 
New Year’s rebel uprising, and two 
political assassinations this year.

“ We Mexicans need, want, 
demand and merit an efficient sys
tem of justice," Zedillo said. “C5ne 
of the greatest demands ... is the 
need for greater public security and 
protection of die citizenry."

Zedillo’s initiative calls for a

New sign for the police

It’s right here! Pictured around the new sign announcing the location of the Pampa Police 
Department are, from left, Police Chief Chuck Flemins, Josefina Gonzales, Commissioner 
Ray Hupp and Wesley Allen. Right of the sign are Barbara Morrow, Paul Morrow, Mike Ehrte, 
Lynda Duncan and Deloris Morris. Behind the sign, from left, are Eugene Williams, police 
department employee Floyd McMinn, Dunvard Williams, City Manager Bob Eskridge and 
R.G. “Al” Albreski. The brick sign announcing the location of Pampa Police Department was 
dedicated Monday by graduates of the Citizens Academy and city officials who worked 
together to provide labor and materials for the sign in an effort to enhance the appearance 
of the department. The city provided brick and lamp posts for the sign; IRI International pro
vided lettering; Pampa Concrete provided concrete and mortar; and Daniel Ogle provided 
design work. All labor was done by volunteers. “It’s a lot nicer to have than just the blue let
tering on the police door,” said Flemins. (Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

U;

Panel wants disclosures from weight-loss plans
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Americans spend more than $33 bil
lion a year to lose weight and yet a 
third of adults are still too fat, accord
ing to scientists who say the weight- 
loss industry needs to shape up.

The scientists, who have produced 
new guidelines on safe and effective 
dieting, are urging the industry to 
disclose the true effectiveness of 
everything from diet guidebooks to 
Jenny Craig programs.

“The current system is chaos,” 
said Dr. Arthur Frank of George 
Washington University, eo-author of 
the guidelines. “ None of these pro
grams gives any information.”

The Institute of Medicine, an arm 
of the National Academy of Sciences, 
assembled a panel of experts to study 

,/obesity. The conclusion: 35 percent of 
women and 31 percent of men are 
obese, despite spending more than 
$33 billion a year on weight-loss 
products and programs.

The few who complete weight-loss 
programs lose 10 percent of their 
body weight, the panel reported.

Even that small an amount is

healthful, said former Surgeon 
General C. Everett Koop, who today 
launched a “ Shape Up America!” 
campaign that aims to sell 
Americans on the benefits of even 
modest losses.

“ Eat sensibly. Exercise regularly. 
Drop a few pounds. Shape up," 
Koop advises.

Koop announced his new cam
paign at the White House with first 
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, who 
told a South Lawn crowd, “ I always 
do everything Dr. Koop tells me, so 
I hope that everybody will take those 
words to heart and that you will all 
shape up and you will all be willing 
to change our behavior, our habits 
and our attitudes.”

“ Let's all try to do something in 
this holiday season besides make' 
new resolutions,” Mrs. Clinton said.^ 
"Let’s all resolve to do better for’ 
ourselves and our country and shape 
ourselves up as well as our nation.”

The problem is, American^ can’t 
keep the pounds off. The average 
dieter regains two-thirds of lost 
weight within one year and almost 
all within five years, the expert panel 
reported.

“We have an epidemic of obesity

in this country among adults aivd 
children,” said panel chairwoman 
Judith Stem of the University of 
California, Davis. “They need tools 
for making better decisions about 
how to lose weight.”

The panel called on weight-loss 
programs to issue comprehensive 
data about who they serve and what 
results they achieve so dieters can 
pick the best program for them
selves.

But Frank, who wants such pro
grams to go a step further and be 
accredited, acknowledged the 
request is purely voluntary because 
the weight-loss industry is largely 
unregulated.

Jenny Craig, one of the largest 
weight-loss organizations with 820 
centers worldwide, labeled the 
report “ a national call to action,” but 
said it 'would do no good unless 
every company complied.

Jenny Craig wouldn’t say if it 
would release the type of success 
data the Institute of Medicine wants. 
But it said it already carefully 
screens patients’ health to ensure it 
enrolls them in proper programs, 
under a doctor’s supervision if nec
essary.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy tonight, with a low 
in the middle to upper 30s. Variable 
cloudiness Wednesday with a high 
in the middle 60s. Gusty southwest 
winds 15 to 25 mph. Wind warnings 
in effect for area lakes. Monday’s 
high was 45. The overnight low was 
39. A trace of rain was recorded 
through 6 a.m. today..

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; 

Tonigitt, becoming partly cloudy. 
Lows 35-40 . Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs near 65. South 
Plains; Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows from 40-45 South Plains to 
45-50 rolling plains. Wednesday,

partly cloudy. Highs 70-75.
North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with a slight chance of thun
derstorms north. Lows 46 northwest 
to 63 southeast. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs 70 to 79.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Tonight through 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy. Lows in 
mid to upper 50s Hill Country, near 
60 south central. Highs in the 70s. 
Coastal Bend; Tonight through 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy. Lows in 
the 60s. Highs in the 80s, upper 70s 
on the beaches. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains; Tonight through 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy. Lows 
fiom the 60s inland to 70s coast. 
Highs in the 80s, 70s on the beach
es.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy and colder west. Showers 
ending east during the evening and 
becoming partly cloudy. Lows 
upper teens and 20s mountains and 
n o ^w est with 30s to lower 4(k 
elsewhere. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance for showeiv. 
and mountain snows north central- 
and northwest. Highs in the 40s to 
low 50s mountains with 50s to mid 
60s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, rain and« 
thunderstorms ending from the  ̂
west. Lows from mid 20s northwesi 
Oklahoma to mid 40s southeast 
Oklahoma. Wednesday, partly to 
mostly cloudy. Highs mid 40s north 
to around 60 Red River valley.

major reorganization of police 
forces, nationwide and top to bot
tom, to better fight crime, and pro
poses a way for state and city police 
to better coordinate with federal

briefs
The Pampa Ncwi h  not respoariMe Cor the content of pnhl advertleement

agencies.
“ The police agencies will be 

obliged to undertake a profound 
transformation,” Zedillo said.

The reforms would prohibit gover
nors, cabinet ministers and other 
political appointees from seeking 
jobs in the judiciary immediately 
after leaving office -  a time-honored 
tradition in Mexico.

Zedilk) also wants to reduce the 
Supreme Court to 11 members serv
ing 15-year terms, instead of the cur
rent 26 rvho serve until age 70. 
Appointments to the Siqxeine Court 
and die poit of federal attorney gen
eral would require Senate ooniirnia- 
tion in open hearings.

U.S. meeting with Taiwanese president angers China
TAIPEL Tkiwan (AP) -  In a move 

that was sure to anger China, U.S. 
lYsnsportation Secretary Fbderico 
Pena met today with the HHwanese 
preaidenL

Pane is only the second Chbinei- 
lavil official to visit Ihiwso since 
IWMhIngtisiswitctieddiploniaticties 
feoto Thipei to Bering in 1979.

His three-day vM t, a  sign of
■IDVOTM a n  DCVwCvli
■td Ihipci, cans despite Chinese 

V President liretg Zcasht’s s ra ra ii^  to 
PmldBnt CUmoq that China would 
psoisat any skwc bnpljfhig official

contact with its long-time rival.
For Ihiw an's 71-year-old presi

dent, Lee 'Teng-hui. the meeting was 
s welcome change ftom the pariah 
status usually accorded him by 
Waahington. He carmoi even enter 
the U(|^ed States to attend d a u  
reunions at Cornell U nlvm ity, 
where he studied agriculture.

Pena said Wreliinglon was deter
mined to continue huprofving rela- 
tkres with IMwan, die Unhed States' 
sixth In fest trading partner. Tottay 
he ettenied a signiiag ceremony

Electric Carp, to provide technology 
to build two goveromenl-funded 
incinemton.

Ihiwrei, eeai of the Natkuialiet 
government that fled the Chinsae 
Ounmunist takeover in 1949, is 
regarded by CMaa as a icneipKle 
provinoe with no right to its own

September, recognizing 
lhiwM*S economic importm et end 
rapid stridei towred democracy, dre 
Uaifed States eaaed he no-coniact 
P0HÌ7  to allow Cdbinat-lavel meet- 
ingi, prnYfilring Chinam hn.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS
1,2,3 bedroom unfurnished. 
References required. 669-7682. Adv.

THE EMPLOYEES of Makohn 
Hinkle Inc. challenge all business 
and oiganizatiotu in Ringing Beils 
diis year for Salvation Army. For 
more information call 665-7233. 
Adv.

MASSAGE THERAPY. Give 
the gift of relaxation. Christmas 
Special - Gift Certificates $35 - 1 
hour massage, good thni December 
17th. Call 669-0013 Susan 
Fishei/Cathy Potter. Adv.

'RAGG NOOK, Open Saturday 
2-4 p.m. till Q iristm as, New 
ShipmenL 665-1651. Adv.

HANDMADE AFGHANS for 
sale ($20-$30). 713 N. Gray. Adv.

BROWN FREEM AN . Men’s 
Wear Christmas Sale, 25% off 
entire Pall stock. 220 N. Cnyler 
Adv.

ROLANDA’S JU ST  received 
VitalMlh.Adv.

WHAT DO you want for 
Chrisiinm? A new home will pleaae 
die> whole family. JoAmi 
Shackelford ' Realtor-First 
l andutsric Reslly. 4 asomlis selliag, 
3 bomm Sold. Let m c’show you 
Pretyal 665-7591.665-0717. Adv.

PAMPA M EALS oa Wheels. 
669-1007. Adv.

CHRISTMAS SALE: All Maty 
KayProducts 35% off. Dronda 665- 
3 8 » . Adv.

BOB IZa^ARD’S New Books: 
"Kidnapped in the Red River War.” 
'The rescue of the German Sisters in 
Gray County. $7. All books are 
autographed. “Winged Boot”, a 
WWII stoiy. $12. The White Deer 
Land Mittcum, 116 S. Cuyler. Adv.

METAL DESK and cluür, 2 cir
cular saws, 1 circular saw taMe. 
669-6777. Adv.

NOW OPEN, our new 'store, 
Especiidly For You. Unique Fashions 
f t  Aheralions. 321 N. Balhud. 669- 
7714,9 a jn .-6 p.m. Adv.

CHRISTMAS TREATS • Spiral 
sliced honey glazed hams, home 
cured hidkory smoked hams, 
smoked turkeys Mid smoked 
briskets. CHnt f t Sons, 883-7831, 
115 W. 3rd, While Deer. Adv.

2 H O U n S  on 1 4- acres land for 
sale. Can 835-2254 or 300 W. 1st. 
Lefon, Tx. Adv.

20% O FF An Merchandiae thra 
December 31, induding layaways, 
jewahy fireermt, CD’s, etc. Meny 
Chrisimas. PMnpa Pawn, T\ieaday- 
Friday 11-6, Sainnlay 10-2. 208 E. 
Brown. Adv.

JU ST IN Claire Burke Apple 
Jack f t  Pad  and origmal Room 
Spnty.Adv.

DESPERADO • WEDNESDAY 
night. Ladies N i ^ .  Ladies get in 
free! Band starts M 8 p.m. City 
Limits. Adv.

SUNTROL'3M  Auto Tmt - A 
great gift idea! Gift ceitiflcates 
available. Windshield replacement 
and repair. 703 W. Brown, 665- 
0615. Adv.

JO Y ’S UNLIM ITED will be 
open on Thursday til 8 pm . until 
CIvistmas! Adv.

JAY YOUNG Crapet Cleaning. 
1st 30D squMC feet $39.95, extra 
square feet 40% off regular price. 
665-3538. Adv.

HELEN W ILL have jewelry at 
Song’s Salon, 1415 N. Banka, 
WsdMsday December 7. Adv.

MKTAL DKTRCTOIS  for die 
hard 10 buy for person. Pm bpp  
Lawnmower 665-8843. Adv.

OLD FASHIONED ribbon 
candy, peppermim atkks, flavored 
teat, c o ife d  cocoa and lots more at 
Cekbralioos. 665-3100 Adv.

DANCE lY ) Indian Summer. 
SatanhQr lOdi. Members and; 
gassts. Moose Lodgs. Adv.

NOW TAKING oiden for hoUr' 
(hqf ftak  beskets, cheese aad! 
saussge trqrs and honsy aeasplsr; 
t n ^  Older eariy. Watson’s Peed ft! 
OHden. 665-4189. Adv.
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U S D A  to close more than 1,070 offices in states HHI sentenced to electric chair
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP F a ra  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Ttoxas 
will be among the big losers when 
Agriculture Siccretary Mike Espy 
announces he will close more than 
1JD70 offices nationwide.

;Clomg the offices, many in areas 
where liide or no farming takes place 
aiiyanore, will help the department in 
a streamlining effort that could cut 
ii4 payroll by 11,000 people and save 
$3.6 billion over five years.

•Texas will drop frcxTi 317 to 219 
Iccadons, p loss of 98. Other states 
Iqsing a proportionally larger num
ber (jf offices are Georgia, Tennessee 
and Virginia.

;The process is expected to take up 
tq three years.

•With Republicans and Democrats 
vying since the election to see,who 

cut government more, both par
t i^  were poised to claim credit for 
the savings in the plan, which was to

be announced today.
Bobby Duncan, a department offi

cial in Athens, Ga., said the list is 
nonetheless bound to anger many 
farmers. ‘T can assure you that many 
of them are not going to be pleased 
because they want the service right 
where they’re at," he said.

Georgia now has offices in 193 
locations. But Espy plans to close 
101 of those, according to a list 
obtained by The Associated Press.

Tennessee will lose SI, d ree in g  
from 123 to 72; and Virginia will go 
from 111 down to S 4 ,a lo sso f  S7.

West Virginia, where Sen. Robert 
Byrd traditionally has managed to 
hold on to every federal office by 
commanding the appropriations 
process, will go from S7 to 33.

Espy inherited the task of closing 
the offices from his Republican pre
decessor, Ed Madigan. Madigan 
released a list of nearly 1,200 clos
ings in January 1993, just days 
before leaving office.

Espy postponed action at the urg
ing of both Democratic and 
Republican lawmakers from farm 
stales. They said the department 
should first begin to overhaul the 
department and trim some of the 
12,000 headquarters staff from a 
110,000-employee depcuunent that 
N>ends more thjui $60 billion yearly.

Republican congressional aides 
said the list resembled the list 
Madigan put out two years ago.

A reorganization biU that President 
Qinton signed OcL 13 paved the 
way. It created a Consolidated Farm 
Service Ageitcy to combine the woik 
of four earlier agencies helping pro
ducers with farm program signup, 
loans, crop insurance and some con
servation work.

In early 1993, those agencies 
occupied 3,700 offices in almost 
every one of the nation's 3,150 coun
ties. Since then, about 100 offices 
have been quietly closed.

The offices sprouted up because of

laws enacted in the Depression era, 
when 6.8 million Canns operated. 
Taday, the nation has fewer than 2 
million farms, fewest since, before 
the Civil War.

Better highways and telecotiunu- 
nications have made it easier for 
farmers to get information and reach 
government offices. In the Southeast, 
the change reflects population 
growth and a decline of farming in 
numy of the mountainous parts.

The plan merms some fanners will 
have to travel outside their own 
county for service.

The cuts rue expected to be less 
drastic in the Midwestern farm 
states, where many offices have 
already been put under one roof.

“We’ll still have a USDA p te s e ^  
in each county,’’ said Emily Eide, 
director of national affairs for the 
Iowa Farm Bureau. “We’ve very 
pleased they have done the streamlin
ing, but we'll withhold judgment until 
we see what they do with red tape.”

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) -  Paul 
Hill was sentertced today to die in 
the elecuic chair for the shotgun 
slaying of a doctor and escort out
side an abortion clinic.

The former minister ambushed 
the men outside an abortion clinic 
on July 29.

The jury that convicted him of 
first-degree murder recommended 
Hill get the death penalty for killing 
69-year-old Dr. Jolin Bayard 
Britton and retired Air Force Ll 
Col. James Barrett, 74.

Barrett’s wife, June, who was 
also guarding Britton, was wound
ed in the attack.

The only other sentencing option

open to the judge was to send the 
40-year-old Pensacola man to 
prison for life, with no possibility of 
parole.

Hill showed no emotion as Judge 
'Frank Bell sentenced him to death 
and asked if he had any conunenL 
Hill didn’t, but an unidentified 
woman in the courtroom stood up 
and began shouting at the judge.

“This man is innocent and his 
blood will be on your hands,” she 
yelled as guards moved in and 
pushed her from the courtroom. 
Hill was hustled out another door at 
the same time.

Hill has said he wouldn’t appeal a 
death sentence.

10,000 microprocessors stolen from Cyrix headquarters
RICHARDSON (AP) -  As many 

as eight peo|4e may have participat
ed in the robbery of about 10,(K)0 
microprocessors from manufacturer 
Cyrix Corp., police say.

The stolen 486DX2 microproces
sors are valued at about $100 apiece 
and could total as much as $1 mil
lion, company officials stud Monday.

The robbery occurred duritlg die 
late Sunday shift at a  24-hour fmal 
test center at the company’s head
quarters in this north Dallas suburb.

ACyrix employee was in the nearly 
empty parking lot when a masked man 
puUedagun on him and forced him to 
use his security card to allow, entry

into the headquarters, police , said. 
Three other employees were over
powered and tied up, officials said.

“ They (the employees) were 
ordered not to look. They were 
bound, laid face down. (The 
thieves wore) no distinctive or 
definitive m t^ s .  We think that 
some of them may have had some 
tape on their .face or something on 
their face or had been covering 
their face,’’ police Capt. Larry 
Zacharias said.

After tying up the employees, the 
masked men began taking away 
boxes of computer boards and micro- 
processor chips, police were told.

The workers police that because
of the disguises, it was difficult to tell 
how many robbers there were.

Cyrix said that fewer than 10,(XX) 
.microprocessors yvere taken, but the 
number won’t be known until a firuil 
inventory is completed.

“ Security measures have been 
increased to ensure the safety of our 
enyrloyees and our ... property,” 
Cyrix general counsel Russ 
Fairbanks said in a sutem ent

Model 486DX2 microprocessors 
are popular on the international com
puter black market, police and 
experts said.

“ It’s not just a demand on the

black mariret. The fact is that there’s 
been a demand for the chip, period,” 
Zacharias said.

“ Ten thousand of those chips, 
you’re talking about a million dollars

and (that’s) a million dollars that’s 
probably not as protected as a mil
lion dollars in a bank may be pro
tected,” Onramp Technologies con
sultant Jeff Smith told Dallas televi
sion station KDFW.

“ Those chips probably already 
had a place to go, in my opinion. 
There’s just too many of than, too 
well dotte. 'They knew exactly what 
they were looking for,” private 
detective Bill Dear of Dallas said.
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TS U  still leads
campus crime

HOUSTON XAP) -  Fbr the second 
year in a tow, the Texas Southern 
University cmnpus in Houston was 
the site of more violent crimes than 
any other Ibxas campus, according 
to an FBI crime survey for 1993.

Texas Southern’s campus police 
received 36 complaints of violent 
incidents in 1993, down from its 
state-leading totaLof 39 in 1992 but 
still above its previous two-year 
average of 20.

Violent crime includes aggravated 
assault, armed robbery, tape and mur
der. Ibxas cam pum  averaged four 
reported violetA^rritnes last year.

Southwest Ibxas State University 
in San Marcos and the University of 
Texas at Austin tanked No. 2 and No.
3 in violent crimes on Ibxas campus
es in 1993. Prairie >fiew A&M and the 
University of Houston were ranked 
second and third the year before.

Texas Southern's 39 incidents of 
violent crime -  tied for the ninth 
most in the nation -  included 25 
aggravated assaults, 10 robberies 
and one rape. Prairie View had the 
rhost rapes in the state -  five.
.! The iroi survey showed that over

all crime on Texas campuses 
rtmained relatively unchanged ftom 
1̂  to 1993.
I The University of Ibxas at Austin 

4 id  Tbxas AAM had the most prop- 
o ty  crime with 767 and 714 inci- 
« n ts , respectively. The University 
<5f- Houston was third with 560, 
(fown from 716 repotted in 1992.
'  Texas Southern officials attributed 

their high numbers to the school’s 
IbCation in a high-crime neighbor- 
l)ood beset by drug trafficldng and 
gang activity. They also said many 
OTthe allegations reported to police 
do not lesuJt in convictions.
'  Others warned not to read too 
much into the numbers.
’'State Rep. Wilhelmina Delco, D- 
Hbuston and a  member of the House 
Higher Education committee, says 
Texas Southern might need a 
beefed-up ptrfice force. Unproved 
(ighring or caiiq;ws restrictions on 
non-student access.

Piarie View, located in a  rural area 
kbout 40 miles nortiwest of Houston, 
atuibuted its inqaovement to a  safety 
effort begun two years ago.

The effort incladed closing the 
campus to outside traffic at night, 
adding a guard station for the 
entrance and increasHig lighting.
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tUljè ̂ mnpa The future of gerrymandering
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOT O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lai Peace Begin With Me
Thia newspaper is dedicaled to lumishing inlormation to our read
ers so that they can bettor promote and preserve their own Iree- 
dom and encoiirage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarrds Irsedom and is free to control Nmself and all he pos- 
seases can he develop to Ns utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and r)ol a political 
grant from goverrwnenL anti that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arto property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rKX anarchy. It is control arxl sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
PubKohar

Larry D. HoNis 
MariOBing EdNor

Opinion

Farm subsidies need 
to be purged by GOP

A Idling test of Republican commitment to smaller govern
ment will be the looming fight over renewal of the federal farm 
bill.

If congressional Republicans hope to be taken seriously as bud
get cutters, the new Congress cannot treat farm subsidies as a 
sacred cow ..

Farm commodity programs are not a big part of the federal bud
get, totaling only about $10 billion a year, but they will pose a - 
political gut check for the new majority party. ^

Farm-stale Republicans such as Bob Dole, while claiming the 
pnantle of fiscal conservative, have tnditionally .supported fu m  
^ b sid ies  because these progranirtBieeUy benefit their own con- 
kituents. '

In the wake of the recent election, however, the momentum to 
cut spending may finally overpower the politically powerful farm 
lobby. At least we can hope.

Cutting farm programs is long overdue. Farm subsidies not 
only cost taxpayers billions each year, they also distort the free 
m aA et’s normal interplay of supply and demand. It’s because of 
subsidies that American grain and dairy farmers routinely over
produce their commodities, obligating the government to buy up 
die surplus to keep prices artificiilly high.

Eliminating subsidies altogether would make perfect economic 
tense. It would save tax dollars, reduce consumer prices for food 
and steer investmem capital into industries where it could be used 
more productively.

O f course, economic sense never guarantees that an idea will 
make political sense on Capitol Hill. The OOP’s majority in 
January will include scores o f congressmen and senators from 
ftom SUMS (iMctiMlinf Ibxas), some o f them in powerful posi
tions.

One reason for hope is Rep. Dick Armey of Texas, who will 
probably be the next Republican majority leader. Armey, an eco
nomics professor, has txxn a relentless critic of federal farm sub
sidies. In one memo, titled “Moscow on the Mississippi,” he com
pared U.S. farm programs to failed Soviet agricultural planning. 
We hope Army doesn't abandon his sound principles in this area 
for the sake of party harmony.

Another cause for hope is the public’s mood for serious candi
dates who appeared the most committed to cutting federal spend
ing -  even if it meant a project in their home district.

In this time o f political ferment, farm-state Republicans might 
even find that the benefite from cutting farm programs will more 
than make up for short-term political pain.
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“What I lepicient is the fresh face of the New 
South,” says Democntfic Rep. Cyalhia McKinney 
of Georgia, one of the 16 new black members elect
ed to Congress in 1992. “But unfortunately, that's 
too much for some of our good old boys to take.”

She was talking about a September federal court 
decision that said her district is unconstitutional 
because it was drawn for the sole purpose of elect
ing a black. She didn’t acknowledge a fact vividly 
illustrated by the November election: Some of the 
good old boys had every reason to favor the creation 
of districts like hers.

The reason is that to ensure that blacks get elect
ed to Congress, you have to concentrate black vot
ers in a few districts -  which in practice makes 
every other district perceptibly less Denracratic. It 
ma^ come as a surprise to learn that after black 
politicians, the strongest proponents of racial gerry
mandering are Republican politicians.

They d m ’t see it as accidental that the race-con
scious reapportionment that occurred after the 1990 
census, dictated by the Voting Rights Act of 1982, 
was followed in due course by a GOP takeover of 
the House of RepresenUtives. In the last two elec
tions. the number of black House members from 
Cynthia McKinney’s Georgia has risen from one to 
three -  but the number of Republicans has jumped 
from one to seven, out 11 in all. This year, the 
GOP won a majority o f House races in the South.

When blacks and Republicans worked together 
on reapportionment to maximize minority represen
tation, Republicans got the better deal. “Look at the 
results,” Benjamin Ginsberg, a lawyer for the 
Republican Natiorml Committee, told TTie New York 
Times. “Wfe’d be nuts to want lo see these districts 
abolished.” /

r
Stephen

Chapman

But those districts iiuy indeed be abolished. Last 
year, the Supreme Court duew out a serpentine 
North Carolina district that was so “bizarre” in its 
shape that it could “be understood only as an effort 
to S eag a te  voters into separate voting districts 
because of their race.” Since then, federal courts 
have struck down one minority-dominated district 
in Louisiaiu, three in 'foxas and one in Georgia.

The Supreme Court, however, left vague just how 
big a role race may play in redistricting decisioiu. 
So the fate of black and Hispanic districts remains 
in doubt. But the court decisions and the election 
returns may compel blacks and Hispmnics to ask if 
their interests -  or the nation’s -  are really served by 
political arrangements that isolate minority voters 
in minority districts.

The black and Hispanic voting power that came 
with the civil rights revolution, after all, won’t sub
side, no matter what. The important change in 
American politics, particularly in the South, hap
pened not because of minority districts but because 
of minority voters. Until Washington intervened in 
the 1960s to uphold their right to vote, blacks were 
a trivial political force in the South. Today, they are 
an important electoral bloc.

The Voting Rights Act auumes that die only w ay' 
for blacks to protect their interests in a legislative 
body is to elect black members. But grouping 
blacks together in some districts means that reprc^i 
sentatives from other districts no longCT have to li«-, 
ten to black concerns.

Without racial genymandering, minority voteri^ > 
have some power in lots races; with iL they hav«;'  
greater^ power, but in fewer districts. The conse-. 
quence nuiy be that the legislative body is less atten-_ 
five to the demands of Hispanics and Afficair' 
Americans, not mote. Racial gerrymandering may 
simultaneously increase minority representation 
and dimmidi minority influence.

Another result may be to heighten racial con^. 
sciousness and deepen racial polarization, neitiier. 
of which is necessarily good for m inoM es.; 
Supporters of the status quo aigue that wmiout, 
minority-dominated districte, we would have hard-’ 
ly any blacks in Congress. But maybe we would 
merely get different blacks -  ones whose appeal 
crosses racial lines.

In recent years, plenty of black candidates have 
shown they can win without anything close to s ' 
black majority -  Doug Wilder, elected governor o f ' 
Virginia; Carol Mosely-Braun, elected senator from * 
Illinois; Tom Bradley, elected mayor of Los 
Angeles; and many others. This year, voters in 
Oklahoma’s fourth congressional districL only 6 
percent of whom are African American, elecl»d a 
black Republican, J.C. Watts.

Minority politicians and minority political power 
are here to stay, regardless of the foture of racial 
gerrymanderii^. The courts will eventually decide 
whether that practice is constitutional, bi the mean
time, the rest of us are left to ponder if it's wise.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Dec. 6, the 
340th day of 1994. There are 25 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On E)ec. 6, 1889, Jefferson Davis, 

the first and only president of the 
Confederate States of America, died 
in New Orleans.

On this date: >
In 1790, Congress moved fromI> 

New York to Philadelphia.
In 1917, more than 1,600 people* 

died when two munitions ships col
lided in the harbor at Halifax, Nova ' 
Scotia, setting off an explosion tiiat 
devastated the city.

In 1921, an Anglo-Irish treaty was 
signed in London, providing fcM* cre
ation of the Irish Free State.

In 1923, a presidential address was 
broadcast on radio for the first time 
as ^ s id e n t  Coolidge spoke to a joiig 
session of Cdiigress. , ^

In 1957, AFL-CIO members voted 
to expel the International Brother
hood of Teamsters. (The Teamsters 
were readmitted to the federation in 
1987.)

Thè monster that is liheralism
I’m delighted with the election results. Still, a 

cautionary note for conservatives: Remember the 
old Frankenstein movies of the late 1930s and 
1940s.

In those films, the villagers would eventually 
blow up or set fire to the castle, which would col
lapse on the monster. That was that. Only it wasn’t 
really that because in the next film, someone pok
ing around the ruins would find the monster still 
living.

Liberalism is that monster. It may be under the 
ruins of the last election, but it is by no means dead. 
The fact that the American majority does not sup
port it doesn’t matter. Liberalism has always been 
an elite movement, not a popular movement.

And let me define the kind of liberalism I’m talk
ing about. By liberalism I mean that philosophy 
which sees no natural limit to the powers of gov
ernment; which distrusts people and therefore wish
es to reduce liberty to a minitiuun in order to con
trol people; which believes people are puppets of 
their environment and thus, by manipulating the 
environmenL they can tiuuiipulate the puppets.

*rhe only difference between that kind oS liberal
ism and cothmunism is squeamishness. The old 
cotiununist didn’t shy away ftom breaking human 
eggs to make his socialist omelet. In the Unitod 
Stales, liberalism has been too squeamish for that 
and has employed gradualism: an attempt to inclose

Charley Reese

socialism piece-meal while never calling it social
ism or themselves socialists. In facL the prototypi
cal modem American liberal is what Europeans call 
a social democrat -  a socialist who rejects the revo
lutionary model of the communists.

I defined the term because liberal and conserva
tive are confusing terms. Many people who are not 
social democrats think of themselves as liberals, 
and, to complicate it even more, many who call 
themselves conservatives are in fact social democ
rats -  Jack Kemp, for example.

Most Americans don’t tfiink a lot about this and 
see diemselves really as pragmatists. Even a prag- 
matisL however, acts on the basis of hidden 
assumptions. I hope diat Americans will begin to 
examine thbte assumptions, for only dien can diey 
think clearly irtxNit what kind of government and 
society they really want

*11« assumptions of the American Revolution 
were radically different ftom the assujnptions of lib
erals and neoconservatives. *11«  assun^itions of the 
American Revolution were the foUowing: foat gov
ernment is always a  threat to libeily and therefore 
should be kept weak, with its (fowen divklBd; and

that it was not the purpose of government to solve 
people’s [Hoblems but primarily to protect their lib
erties, on a collective basis, from assault by internal ! 
and external physical forces. The individual, they ; 
assumed, would handle his own personal defense.

I agree widi their assumptions. Logic was on the • 
side of the American revolutionaries. Modem ¡ 
American government is a mess because it is based ; 
on the assumption that government can and should ; 
mkro-manage the lives of 250 million people. It I 
shouldn’t and it can’t -  at least not successfully. {

Government can do only four things. It can pro- 
hibit behavior and command behavior. It can tax ; 
and it can spend. A little thought will tell most peo-*! 
pie that p ^ ib it in g  and commanding and taxings 
and spending cannot solve most of the problems.; 
confronting human beings, much less numage! 
something as complex as an industrial economy. . !

What petóle see today as problems -  crime and ‘ 
poor education, for example -  are creations of gov-^ 
eminent. 'The decline of die American standud of^ 
living (real weekly wages have declined by 11.7< 
percent in the past 15 years) is the fault of U.S. trada 
policies. It is the failure of government diat cauaifâ  
die problems with illegal immigration. It is the g o i^  
eminent which nudees it so difficult for people ^  
start and run successful businesses. -I,

'The govemmeM, like die monster, is destroyini; 
die nation that created i t

Republican landslide causes realignment
As regular readers of this column will recall, I had 

thought it might be bettor for the RepuMiesn Party m 
the long ran ff it slopped just short of seizing numer
ic^  control of one or both houses of Coi^iess on 
Nov. 8. *1101 way, I reasoned, the OOP would be wen 
positioned to boot both Mr. CliiNon and the 
Democratic Congress to Kiitgdom Come in 1996.

But, not far the first time, I under-estimatod dw 
American people, it seems likely that dis tidal wave 
that swept over the Democratic Party on Election 
D t^ sigiMis the long-awaited fundamental ‘Yealign- 
ment” that wfll agam make the RepuMican Party the 
notmal mgjortty patty in American politics. If so. 
there is no goint in postponinf the dun g s until 1996.

1b  understand what happened this year, one must 
first understand whts happened in 1980.1984» 1988 
and 1992. Ihe  electioa and ss-electian of Rottold 
Reagan, a id  the electk» of Ms vice preside« and 
anoirned heir Oeorge Bwh m  hia suoceaaor, were no 
mare flakca. H uy  were drunatic evidence (lut the 
American people had at last firmly rejecsed the Hbar- 
al diapenaatkm dui had dorninated American potties 
skioe the ejection of nudclin D. RooaevdL 

B «  the Demoentt and the Ubeial media of ooune

William A. 
Rusher

the liberal pantheon.
In short order Mr. Clinlon became a prisoner of the

leftmost meniben of 1 ^  party in Congress -  äbove
us, «moae votos he

Bush WM defeated in 1 9 ^  they taiped eagerly to . 
fee bonclusion that hapm drqra w «e here again.

They ware, wrong. Afire 12 yean in oorarol of the 
executive branch, arqr patty is reedy far a n a t  Mr.

Bush, in addition, waited amay from the Reagan 
l^acy  rather than embracing it, broke his own 
ptodgeof‘1nonewtaRet” andiaaciedtoainildiuoea- 
aion by b r o f  pliotograplied on hia golf cart denying 
that anything much was wrong.

Mr. Climon, projecting youth and erurgy, dapictod 
himself m a “New Democrar (which w «  a  code 
phnre for a moderate one), ftdsely described the 
econoasy m “ia the wont shape in 50 yeres,” and 
promieed “change” while ctorerty not specifying 
what fee chreigBS would be. So 43 percem of the vot- 
c n  decided to give him adum oe to rimw what be 
could do.

Once ia dto Oval Office, however, Mr. ClkNoa 
turned out to have no fixed principles and few 
spacific plans, ocher than to socialise die 
Americaa health care system > a  coup that he cal- 
cttUned Was guaranteed to win him a nigh |daoa in

all the Congressional Blade Caucus, 
needed in order to peas almost aaiy l^islation what
ever. On top of everythiiu else, he was severely tar- 
nidied by revdations of Ms financial and sexual 
aatiesM governor of Arkansas. By the time fee ooo- 
grcsiiorul elections were held, he wm an acufe 
embarrassment to almost every DemoenU naming 
for office.

The outcome, then, wm inthspuiably a referendum 
on Mr. Clinton: bitt it wm also much more than that

bi the pest 42 years, RepuMican presklsnts have 
held the WMte Houee 66 pereem of the tiau  (28 
yean), but (he Democrats heve conlroUed fee Senate 
80 peroeM of the thne (36 yean) real the Hoare 95 
percent (40 yean) o f the time. Ih is  wm because the 
voters, especially in the Soufe, preserved their fomur 
allegiance to the Democratic Party Hy voting 
Republican at d u  presidential level Iwt elecdan 
Democtres to CongressD em ocrats tobo took caa^ 
to talc a good oonservative game back home, b #  
voted coneiderdbly mom Uberal when in Wad iingtrfe  ̂

This anomaly wm boucui to end soonrr or laMfL
*nu RepuMican hmdslide on Nov. 8, especiatly in 8Ñ

f  •Sondi, wggastt feat it is well OB kB wiy to endiag I.. 
laaL If so, we nuty have seen the tost Democratic 
Congrem for a while.
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Noises in pipes could be caused by expansion
By PO PULA R MECHANICS 
F w  A P Special Features

.Q: I have d ra in  lines m ade of ABS 
plastic in  my home, and  the lines a re  
ru n  inside wood fram e-dryw all p a rti
tions? W henever I ru n  hot w ater 
through the line, it m akes noise like 
someone banging on the w alb  with a 
ham m er. C an  you tell me how to correct 
it?

,<A: Since the noise only occurs when hot 
wato' is flowing through the drainpipe, it 
is probably caused by the expansion of the 
p t ^  Apparently, the pipe is constrained 
by an inadequately s iû d  opening in the 
top or sole plate in the wood stud wall. As 
the pipe expands, it rubs on the sides of

the opening, creating the noise. If this is 
the case, open the section of wall by the 
pipe, and wedge a piece of polyethylene 
shw t or plastic ndlk jug in the opening. 
This will reduce the friction generated by 
the rubbing action.

Q : I recently acquired  a hot w ater 
rad ia to r from  a  building p rio r to its 
demolition. A fter a cold-water pressure 
test revealed no leaks, we installed the 
rad iator. Shortly  thereafter, we discov
ered tha t it leaks about a  p int o f w ater a 
day. Does a slow drip  from  a hot w ater 
rad ia to r pose any th rea t to  the heating 
system?

A: It could. It depends on the hardness 
of the water antfhow long the leak exists.

In a hot water heating system, the radiator, 
distribution pipes and boiler are Tilled 
with water. In a properly functioning sys
tem, correct pressure is maintained by the 
pressure-reducing valve, which lets in 
water when some water leaks out. 
However, the introduction o f this water 
leads to mineral deposits on the boiler bot
tom.

Here’s how it happens: Calcium carbon
ate and magnesium carbonate (conunonly 
called lime) are in solution to various 
degrees in most water supplies, and are 
responsible for the condition known as 
hard water. These minerals precipitate out 
of the water when it is heated to more than 
140 F. Therefore, the harder the water and 
the longer the leak exists, the more miner
als that are introduced into the system and

the greater the amoum of deposits on the 
boiler bottom. The deposits can insulate 
the boiler water from the boiler wall. 
When the water cvm ot cool the wall, the 
wall can overheat and crack.

Q : Wc ju s t purchased an  old house 
tha t wc plan to  fix and update in stages. 
O ne o f o u r first projects is to  insulate 
the a t tk  floor as the exbting insulation 
consbts o f a thin blanket o f rockwool. 
W hat b  the best m ethod of insulating 
this area?

A: What you want to do here is Till the 
area between the joists to the tc^ of the 
joists with insulating baits. You’ll need a 
vapor barrier with the insulation on the 
side facing the floor. If you want to add

more insulation, install unfaced batu or 
blankets across the top o f the jo isu . This 
deepens the insulation layer and greatly 
reduced heat loss through the joists. Loose 
fill insulation should be installed to the 
weight volume printed on the bags. 
Remember, the National Electric Code 
warns against covering light fixtures and 
electric ukhots with insulation. It requires 
a 3-inch clearance on all sides to keep 
them from overheating and creating a fire 
hazard. Build a sheetmetal frame around 
such fixtures to keep the clearance.

* Tb submit a question, write to Popular 
Mechanics. Reader Service Bureau. 224 
W. 57lh St. New York. NY 10019. The 
most interesting questions will be 
answered in a future column.

Newsmakers-

Dancers of the M adeline G ravea Dance and G ym nastics Center com peted In the 
Dance M asters of Am erica Com petition in Lubbock. In the top  photo are: (front, 
left to right) K irby O ’Neal, A m y W atson, C h a ris  Snider, (back, left to right) Ande  
Bullard, Musetta Carver, Courtney Lang and Am anda Tracy. C arver w on the title 
of Teen M iss Dance of Texas and Lang received the titie of Ju n io r M iss Dance of 
Texas. C a rve r and Lang, aiono with a dancer from  another com pany, danced as 
a trio and w on a silver m edal. Carver and W atson received a gold medal for a duet 
dance they perform ed and O ’Neal and S nider received a bronze.

In the bottom  photo. G raves’ gym nasts, the M G R ye rs  are: (front, left to right) 
Alyssa Brom w ell, Kaylee Greenhouse, C arrie  Ciay, (back, left to right) Lácrese  
Ford, Sheiby Patton, StacI C lay and A shleigh Patton. Not pictured are Sum m er 
Jam es Booker, Am anda Jo h n so n  and Levonne Evans. Ashleigh Patton qualified 
to com pete In the North State Cham pionships in Richards/ Th e  others qualified 
to go  to Level 4 com petition.

Quitters’ donations

Th e  Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild recently donated a total of 
$750 to the Meals on Wheels program. Southside Senior Citizens 
Center and the Tralee Crisis Center. Each of the recipient organiza
tions received $250. Pictured from left to right are: Ell Hassler; Vallie 
Futch; Billie Williams; Ann Loter, director of the Meals on Wheels pro
gram; May Williams, Southside ^ n i o r  Citizens Center; Martha Hadley. 
Darlene Vespestad, Sarah Newman and Irene Sanders. {Pampa News 
p)hoto by Melinda Martinez) --------  -------- ---- ---

‘ Carpet'̂  
care tips
PARSPPANY, N.J. (AP) — 

Buying I  carpet is a long-term 
investment, yet many consumers 
overlook useful care and clean
ing procedures.

Here are some money-saving 
tips from the experts at BASF 
Coq>.

—  Shade carpets from direct 
sunlight and protect them by 
using mats in high-trafTic areas. 
Avoid wearing street shoes 
indoors and walking barefoot, as 
skin oils can soil carpets.

—  Invest in a quality under
carpet cushion, prefen^ly one 
made of prime polyurethane 
foam. Clean up all food or bev
erage spills promptly.

—  Have carpet restretched if it 
wrinkles or puckers. Vacuum 
frequently with an upright clean
er and use regular professional 
cleaning.

—  Move furniture frequently 
and put pads under legs. If dents 
occur, steam flbers with a steam 
iron held above the carpet.
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Etchings, sculpture 
reflect unique vision

WASHINGTON (AP) —  A mix
ture of contemporary tecimtquea 
and nmqee vitkm is reflected ki the 
works w  two aitiais bom in the 
RepuMic of Sudan.

These conieaqKjrary artists’ 
works are on show in “ Mohammad 
Omer KImIU, B ic h i i^  Amir LM. 
Hour. Scnlptiite,^ at the 
SmithaoniMi's National Muaeom of 
African Aft, throngh Feb. 2 6 .199S.

The works cover a broad range of 
ideas awl perspectives. They range 
from Nour’s expressive scalpiures 
in bronze which dqdct the physical 
enviromneot of northern Sudha. to 
RhaHTs e ic h i t^  some of which 
Worn inapired by his response to the 
m nalcarB rSrl^lan.
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9  VALUE FOR________________
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Ice & Water Through The Door 
RefrIgeratoreFrom ...

Magic Chef 9

23.5 cu. fL certified“ 24”
•Exclusive Food Locker Design 
•Locking Adluelible Olees Shelves 
•Textured Steel Doors And Cabinet 
•Humidity Controlled Criapere 
•Lighted toe A W rier Convenience Center

Reg.'1648.96

HOLIDAY 
SALE ‘124995

BS24X90V

£ M R E F R i Q E R A T O R S O N ^ ^

agio Chef

DISHWASHER DU5JCAN
• Dun/O'“ cub jud door liner wiih Viund 

Abiorber inHilMion
• Tn-Lcvel Power Sweep w»h svuem with 

Pushbucton conitob
•  Five-Poini Miftnon rywem with 

KMnlea seed Food Chopper

HOUOAY 
SALE

ICOM BARETO<m€RtATM 8ROOi
*328*

VACUUM S VACUUM S 
S P E C IA L H O LID A Y

1  MCS3«

AMP

PU RCH ASE!
duickdrew'*

Took-Otveoard 
WRh Ready-To-UM 
Hom

• 35 Ft. Coed
HEADLIGHT 

■•Aulonielic 
Caipel Height 
AquMment 
EdgeOranino 
Ful Bag Quags

•FREE 12 Pack Of B a g s ^ l ^ ^  
FREE 2 Extra Balts («Ai vac purohaM)

Reg. •296” 
HOUOAY 

SALE *15995

just sightly ahead of o u r time.

W t e
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KIDS STUFF I
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Grandparents can give time 
to kids eager for presence

DEAR ABBY: 1 am the mother of 
two small bo)rs, and with the hoU- 
days rapidly approaching, Td like to 
address an open letter to my par-
enta and my husband’s parents. I
• • • h  *• •------------doubt that I’m the only mom who 
feels this way.

Christmas will be here before 
you know it, and if I may, Td like to 
make a suggestion. Before 3rou go

Abigaii 
Van Buren

out shopping for your grandchil- 
* kr '  * ----------dren, I snow of one gift you could 

give the entire family — including 
yourselves; time!

Our children are lucky to have 
four grandparents nearby, and 1 
can’t think of anything you could 
give them th a t would be more 
important

Recently I started pressing for 
more intimate details. When she 
refused to satisfy my curiosity, in 
order to g ^  even, I told our children 
about thi^r mother's affair. What a 
mistake! Now they tend to take 
their mother’s side more than mine.

How can I redeem myself with 
my children and improve my rela
tionship with my wife?

REPENTING IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA

To nw mom; I know you really 
n’t aflord to buy the boys any

thing, and that’s OK. But you could.
at least make an effort to ¿nve over 
once in a while, or even call them 
just to say hallo.

To my dad; I know you’re busy, 
but wont ^  fdease t ^  to remem
ber their birthdare with a card, a 
phone call or visit?

•To my in-laws: I know you’ve 
raised your children, but please 
dont think of time spent with your 
grandchildren as a chore.

All fotir of you live within a few 
minutes’ drive, yet we seldom see 
you. You dont need an invitation to 
come to our place. Stop over and 
play a game, read a story to yoiv

Sandaons, or ask them how thmr 
y went. Forge a relationahip with 

them now, and they’ll remember 
you when they grow up. Please

d(Mit wait until they’re teen-agers, 
and then wonder why they hardly 
know you.

This year, give 'your nandsons 
the gift of yourselves. Ita  all they 
really need.

Thanks, Abby. I’m not bitter, 
ju s t ...
DISAPPOINTED IN CINCINNATI

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Now, 
it’s say turn to thank you. Pm 
sure many people will relate to 
the message in your letter.

Grandparenta, building a 
close relationship with your 
grandchildren can be very 
rewarding. 'Trust me!

DEAR REPENTING: It was ^ 
dreadful mistake to iry to pun
ish your wife by dragging the 
skeleton out of her closet in fUll 
view of your children.

First, to redeem yourself, 
apologise to your wife in the 
presence of the children for try
ing to turn them against her. 
Next, apologise to your children 
for trybag to poison their minds 
against, their mother.

Then quit beating yourself 
up. And if you aren’t able to 
shake the gtdlt that continues 
to torment you, please cmuider 
professional counseling.

DEAR ABBY: Approximately 20 
years ago, my wife-had an affair, 
which devastated me. However, we 
stayed together, even though I peri
odically raised questions about the 
activities between her and her 
lover.

Good advioa lo r «veryo M  —  imam to 
M Blors —  la In **I1ia Angar le  A ll of Ua 
aW IIiow  lo Daid W id ilt.” T b « nlar,aand 
a buaineaa-aisod, aalf-addroaaod anvo- 
lopa, phia chack o r aapaejr oedar far tS JS  
($4.1)0 la  Cañada) lo: Daar Abby, Aagar 
BooUet, P.O. Boa 447, Mount M orris, IIL  
SI064-0447. (Poataea la Inciiidad.)

Horoscope
% u r
^ B ir t h d a y

Wednesday. Dec 7.1994

In the year ahead you might establish a 
retabonslMp with an imai înative individual 
whose life views are ursque. He/she wHI 
broaden your outlook

/

tA O IT T A R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Running errands might help soothe your 
restless spirtt today. Targst soverSI neigh
borhood destinations and pay brief visits. 
Know where to look for romance and 
youl find il The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
instantly reveals which signs are romanti

cally perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 4465. New York. NY 10163 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It would 
behoove you to shop carefuHy today. You 
mighi not find the best price at the first 
store, but try a second or third .Spending 
some shoe leather could save some dol
lars
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) Under your 
deft management today, situations that 
could cause problems will be handled 
effectively You will know exactly how to 
apply your skills. _
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You will per
form most efficiently today if you work at 
an even tempo Take time to study your 

’moves instead of acting impulsively. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) There wiN be 
an opportunity to become better acquaint
ed wlih someone today. You will diecovvr 
that this person has much in common with 
you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you truly 
dedicale yourself to your objectives today, 
something of real significance can be

12-6 
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“C’mon, Marmaduke...ril trade you the 
editorial page for the sports page.”
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accomplished
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your imagina
tion and experience are more valuable 
today than the ideas of others Focus on 
your vision instead of theirs.
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) Give your 
time and talents unselfishly today if some
one needs assistance rectifyirtg a matter 
beyorxl his/her corrtrol 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Generating coop
eration in your associates today will not 
be difficult if you convince them that what 
you interrd to do is as good for them as it 
IS for you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) This can be a 
productive day for you it you establish a 
good pace Do not let anyone set up your 
schedule for you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Pleasant social 
experien(»s are likely today. A generous 
companion might even pick up the tab al 
lurx)h or dinner.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Having a 
few frierKts over at your ptace is likely to 
make you happier than going out and 
spending money.

Tbu shouldn’t thinic of, 
poetsas 
browartistsr

you
fiSVA

communicate

They are people just 
like youandme.Simpie 

souls who lon^to 
ithethir

Then why don't 
they skip al| this 

. figurative swtf jngurai
a w  just say 

what they mean?J

Well, then 
anyone could 

read It
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
PAMPA— The Pampa Lady Harveaien boti the 

i Penyion Rangerettes at 6 tonight in McNeely 
neU houx .

Pampa brings a 2-5 record into the game. 
Perryion has a 3-4 mark.

I • T te  Lady Harvesien are led by junior guard 
\ Serenity K ^ .  who is averaging 12.7 points per 
*#ame. SophcÑnare forward Jennifer Jones follows 
tjBl 9.5 points per ganw. Freshman forward Thshia 
! IMbon (7.5 p ^ ,  senior guard Misty Scribner (6.1 
; ppg) and junior post Jane Brown ( l o  ppg) roimd 
' out Pampa's starting five, 
t Pampa competed in the Orange and Black 
^Classic last week in Clayton. N.M., winning one of 
jduee games. The Lady Harvesters opened the tour- 
^lament with a 38-35 win over Liberei. Kan.

The Rangerettes return 6-2 junior post Linda 
rfPahigoda and 5-7 junior fowaid Kristi Pearson from 
*last year’s playoff team. Pshigoda currently leads 
the team in scoring, averaging 13 poiitts per game. 
Pearson is Perryton’s leading leboimder. avenging 
10 boards per game. Joslin Nowlin, a 5-5 junior 
guard, has kxdoed impressive early in the season.

The Lady Harvesters aré entered in the Lawton. 
Okla. Iburnament Tl^ursday through'Saturday.

PAMPA —  Last Friday night, the Pampa 
Academy Pacers beat Victory Academy of 
Amarillo. 85-29. improving their record lo 3-1.

Leading scorers were Avery Taylor and Brooks 
Ferguson with 18 points each, rollowed by JP. 
Cornier with 13. Andy Edmondson 12. Cluis 
McKean 9. Brian Kimbrell '8. Louis Smith 4. N kk 
McKean 2 and Jeremy Herndon 1,

B. Jones fpr yictory scored 11 points.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL '
NEW YORK (AP) — Ibny Dorsett. the NCAA’s 

career rushing leader and 1976 Heisman Trophy win 
ner. headlines a group of 12 players and two coaches 
who will be inducted into the College Fbotball Hall of 
Fame tonight

Dorsett who led Pittsburgh to the 1976 national 
championship, gained 6.082 yards in ccdlege and set 
18 NCAA records. He went on to play 12 years in the 
NFL. all but one with the Dallas Cowboys.

Joining hihiin the 1994 Hall of Fame class are for
mer players Bob Bidiich of Miami of Ohio; Steve 
Eisenhauer of Navy; Larry Elkins of Baylor. Pete 
Elliott of Michigan; Thcker FIrederickson of Auburn; 
Jerry Groom of Notre Dame; John Hadl of Kansas; 
Gifford Nielsen of BYU; Ozzie Newsome of 
AlidMuna; Marvin Powell of Southern Cal; and Randy 
White of Maryland.

The two coaches are Vince Dooley, who led 
Georgia to six Southeastern Conference champi
onships and the 1980 natitmal title, and John Merritt, 
who won 232 rameis at Jackson State and Tennessee 
State during a 3l-year career.

The inductees were announced in January.
The Hall of Fame is run by the Natioiud Football 

Foundation.
I r -
PRO FOOTBALL

CLEVELAND (AP) —  All the possible playoff 
scenarios are of little concern to Cleveland Browns 
coach Bill Belichick at the momenL He’s chasing 
Pittsburgh, pure and simple.

“ rv e  looked at the AFC Central, and Vve’re a game 
behind Pittsburgh, or a garne and a half, however you 
want to look at it." Belichick said Monday.

The Steelers* extra half-game advantajp. as p v -  
ceived by Belichick. is the result of their superior 
records in the division (5-0) and conference (9-1), 
numbers that could prove irnportam as tiebreakers. 
PittdHirgh also holds a  head-to-head advantage, hay 

IréS beaten the Browns 17-10 in Cleveland 
aber.

the Browns' record, still only a game behind the 
best in the isn’t quite as competitive as it sounds.

The Browns fell out cX first place in the division 
Sunday for the fust time all season when they were 
iqiset 16-13 by the New York Giants. Cleveland 
doomed itself with five turnovers and 11 poudties.

"It was a frustrating game, a frustrating loss.
; Belichick said. “We had the funeral today, buried i t  

|i It’s w er and done.”
ip  The Browns (9 ^ ) now face diffrcult games at Dallas 
K ll-2 )  and PUtréWgh (10-3) before closing the regular 
Season at home against Semtle (5-8). a game that very 

IpreU could determine wh^her they ^  back to the 
I j^ y o f f s  for the first time » ic e  1989.

Sunday’s loss, though, was an abriga reminder of 
the way Belichidc’s teams have cloaed each of the last 
three seanns. They’ve gone 1-3 in t e  final four 
games each year since Belichick arrived.

"We have to mature as a  foodiall team and move 
ahead." linebneker Carl Banks said. "We have lo pay 
hneniion to detail. This team is good enough to make 
the |dayo(Gb.">
> VbmyTestaverde threw two imeroeptians and lost 
fimible. turning the crowd against him.
‘ Yet with boos ringing in M e a n ,  be set up the qring 
touchdown by throwing a  6D-yard strike to rookie 
Derridc Alexander that put the ball at the Oianis’ i 
vaed line whh five mmutes to play. Leroy Hoard tan it 
m from there for a 13-13 tie.

New York’s Dave Brown answered with a  13<i)lay 
drive capped by Brad Daluiso’s winning 33-yard field 
god  wim 19 seconds le ft

said he never considered benchingBelichick 
Tbataverde.

T thought he did a real good job at the end of the 
game of b r ii^ g  ns bade.” die coach said. "Hegotas 
out of a haHt at the 2-yatd line with a confic of 
dirows (a 12-yarder and a 17-yarder. bodi to 

; Alexander), and the one at die end of die game gave us 
a dumoe to tie k. I thought he dU a real gcbd job ol 
handling diat adversity. Obviously there were plays 
he’d tfise to have back, just like everybody ebe.

BELLEVUE, Wash. (AP) ^  Seattle Seahawk 
I Mike Frier ctti’t move bis le p  or fingen and prob- 
hbty never will, a neorosot|eon arqrs.

*̂ He has no aeasatioa below his belly butloa,"I Dr. Michiaal Schlht said Monday at Overtake 
I Medical Center, where FHer and fulow Seabawks 
Chris Warren and Laaua Smith were brought after 
the car they were ia etadmd into a adlity pole last 

[Tharaday.
*We*ve iMtaaea any deierioratiaa oa dm 

float skme C i draa Friar was a i 
Itt said "Unformaaaely, wa have aoi 

I abbatiiidal aearologieal kaproveamat,*’ partkalar- 
ly In his hands and tags.

Raiders win to stay alive in playoff race
Hostetler’s 4th-quarter 
TD  pass lifts LA past 
C hargers , 2 4 - 1 7

ByJOHNNADEL 
AP Sports W riter

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Finally, 
the Los Angeles Raiders p lay ^  
well in the fourth quarter. It’s a 
good thing, because their season 
was riding on it.

Jeff Hoittetler’s 6-yaid touch
down pass to Rocket Ismail mid
way through the fourth period 
gave the Raiders a 24-17 victory 
rver the San D i^ o  Chargers on 

Monday night, keeping them 
solidly entrenched in the lay o ff 
race.

Things looked pretty good for 
the Chwgers when the teams 
entered the fourth quarter tied 14- 
all. After all, the Raiders had been 
outscored 98-49 in the fourth 
leriods their previous 12 
tames.

The Chargers, meanwhile, 
missed a chance to clinch their

second AFC West championship 
in three years before a raucous 
crowd of 63j012 —  largest ever 
at Jack Murphy Stadiiun.

“To win in December is really 
important." Raiders coach Art 
Shell said. “We’ve had to play in 
a championship mode for die last 
fom or five w e ^ .  We want to go 
to the playoffs.”

A loss might have wiped out 
such an opportunity. But the win 
enabled tte  Raiders to join four 
other AFC teams with 7-6 
records.

“ You lose, you’re out. for us,” 
Raiders defensive tackle Nolan 
Harrison said. “Everyone knew 
that going into the game.”

After losing for the fourth time 
in seven games following a 6-0 
start, the Chargers (9-4) have to 
wait to celebrate.

All the Chargers need is one 
more win to clinch the division

title, but that doesn’t f ig m  to be 
easy since they finish with home 
games against San Francisco (11- 
2) and Pittsburgh (10-3) wrapped 
around a road game against the 
New York Jets (6-7).

Jeff Jaeger kicked a 43-yard 
field goal on the first play of the 
final quarter to give the Raiders a 
17-14 lead, but Andre Coleman 
returned the ensuing kickoff 68 
yards to the Los Angeles 24.

The stage was set for another 
fourth-quarter disaster, but the 
Raiders didn’t fold. They held the 
Chargers to 9 24-yard field goal 
by J ( ^  Carney to tre the game at 
17, then moved 81 yards on nine 
plays for the winning TD.

“There’s no question about it. 
the fourth quarter has been our 
Achilles heel so far,” Raiders cor- 
nerback Albert Lewis said. 
“Today, we finally made up our 
minds defensively that we were 
going to get the job done.”

That they did. The Chargers 
didn’t threaten to score on their 
three possessions following 
Hostetler’s go-ahead TD pass. So 
the Raiders won the fourth quar
ter 10-3, giving them their fourth 
win in the last five years at J«:k 
Murphy Stadium.

“We missed out on a golden

opportunity,” Chargers coach 
Bobby Ross said. “You’ve got to 
give the Raiders an awful lot of 
credit. They whipped us. They 
beat us in just about every fash
ion.” ^

The Raiders entered the game 
ranked 13th in the AFC in total 
offense, but had one of their bet
ter games of the year in outgain- 
ing San Diego 410 yards to % 1.

And they won d ^ i t e  commit
ting 17 penalties, tying a team 
record, for 146 yards. But 16 of 
those infractions came in the first 
three periods. °

“ We didn’t make mistakes in 
the fourth quarter,” said
Hostetler, who completed 22 of 
29 passes for 319 yards, with one 
interception.

Ismail also caught a 6-yard 
scoring pass from ViiKe Evans in 
the second quarter, while
Hostetler was out of the game 
briefly because of an injured left 
hand.

Ismail caught only three touch
down passes in the season’s first 
12 games.

“I’ve really been working hard 
the last month lo get on the same 
page with (Hostetler),” Ismail said. 

'v “He’s just been woricing with me. 
It all came 10 fruition tonighL”

Hostetler’s first throw of the 
game was a thing of beauty — a 
76-yard bomb to Alexander 
Wright, giving the Raiders a 7-0 
lead after just 1:10 of play.

The Chargers tied it less than 
three minutes later on a 29-yard 
pass from Stan Humphries to 
Shawn Jefferson.

The Evans-to-Ismail pass early 
in the second quarter gave the 
Raiders a 14-7 lead, but the 
Chargers tied it when Gale 
Gilbert became the fourth quar
terback to throw a touchdown 
pass, hooking up with Tony 
Martin on a 16-yard play with 
just seven seconds left in the 
half.

Gilbert was in the game 
because Humphries suffered a 
bruised right thumb with 30 sec
onds’ left in the half. Both 
Humphries and Hostetler came 
back quickly after their injuries 
and played the entire second 
half.

Humphries was 17 of 33 for 
202 yuds without being inter
cepted. San Diego’s Natrone 
Means was held to 41 yards on 18 
carries, his worst output of the 
season, and lost a fumble at the 
Raiders’ 20-yard line late in the 
third quarter.

King and his court

................. . . . .  :

Senior forw ard Jerem y K ing (above) and his Pam pa 
Harvester team m ates host the P e rr^ o n  Rangers at 
7:30 tonight. K ing scored 5 points and w as the leading 
rebounder in Pam pa’s 68-52 victory over Andrew s to 
take third place in the Pioneer C lassic in Plainview  last 
week. Th e  Pam pa-Perryton a irls’ gam e tips off at 6 
tonight. ^Ps/npa Afatvs photo;

Harvesters back home 
to host Perryton

and Parker Bollinger, give the 
Rangers most o f their scoring putKh. 
Bond scored 24 points and Bollinger 
added 12 in the loss to West Texas 
High.

The Harvesters are roarked by 
high scoring juniors Rayford Young 
(21D ppg) and Coy Laury (19.1ppg). 
Jason Wieatherbee, another junior, 
has been lighting up the scorebowd 
with his 3-point shots. Weatherbee, 
who is averagiira around 9 points per 
game, scored 19 points srid hit five 
3-point goals in the win over 
Andrews. It was the third time this 
season Weatherbee has hit five 3- 
point goals in a game.

SopiMinore guard J J . Mathis (9.0 
ppg) is an explosive scorer and 
strong defensive player while junior 
forward James Wilbon (7.0 ppg) cm  
score in bunches and has been a 
strong force on the boards on both 
ends of the court Senior forward 
Jeremy King has given the 
Hsrvesiers a i S  with his rrtxNMiding. 
He led the leans in rebounds with 7 
i^ainst Andrews. Senior post Robert 
Bremer m m  and junior ginrd Jinuny 
Reed have bem  steady players for 
me _

Senior guard Dam e Nicfcelbeity. 
m  idl-diaiikt performer akmg wMi 
Young and Lm ry last season, is 
slowly making progress from 
severe ankle iryiny.

“It’s been a  slow proOees for 
Dnaae. He’s doing better, but he’s 
aoi (here yet,” H ak  said. 

MckettNiTy, who was hurt in

ByLJ). STRATE 
Sports Editor

Pampa Harvester basketball fans 
wUl have a tare December treat

Four of Pampa’s next five games 
will be played in McNeely 
Reldhouae, starling with Perryton at 
7:30 tonight

"It ia a rarity 10 be playing at home 
this time of year. "It’s been two or 
three years since we’ve had this 
mmy games in McNeely," said 
Pampa head coach Robert Haile. “It’s 
a neat feeling.”

Both Pampa and Perryton partic
ipated in tournaments last week, 
l^ p a  rolled past Andrews, 68-52, 
Saturday to take third in the 
Pioneer Classic in Plainview. The 
win extended Pampa’s record to 8- 
2.

"Ws played a pretty good game 
against a good outfit We had scout
ed Andrews when they played 
Plainview and Plainview beat them 
by just two points. It was a good win 
for as." lU e  said.

Perryton competed ia the Lake 
M ere^  Ctaasic and fell to West 
Texas High ,744)4, Saturday In a 
roand-robm formal,

“fttrylon is like a lot of ns this 
early in the season. A team looks 
good one week and aot so good next 
week. We’re not really, concerned 

cm da We’re 
with what we’re 

goiag to da” said Hale.
Pwyton has a 3-3 record and ia 
dng inongh a rebuilding aroda AI 

graduated from last 
nr’s 16-12 aremd.
Apairof S-lOplaycrs, Mark Bond

nniw i
action ia a l dues I 
Pampa flayed ia

Arlington hás few  weak spots
By ERIC ZARATE 
Fort W orth Star-Telegram

ARLINGTON — The Arlington High 
School football team doesn’t have a super- 
star running back. Its quarterback was a 
wide receiver last year. Opposing linemen 
are bigger. And the kicker is a first-year var
sity player.

But four weeks after most teams packed 
their bags and put up their “Wait until next 
year” signs. Arlington is still playing 
because it has few weak spots.

“When teams play, the stars tend to cancel 
each other out,” Arlington coach Bill Keith 
said. “The average players are the ones that 
win games. The key is getting your average 
players to a championship level.”

The Ctdis have done thk. Arlington (12-1- 
1) is scheduled to play Tyler John Tyler (14- 
0) in a Class SA Division II semifinal at 8 
p.m. Friday at Texas Stadium. Arlington 
won the Region 1 championship Satui^y 
against Midland Lee.

When the John Tyier Lkms break their 
offensive huddle, they’ll see a defense with 
two ends — Jimmy Wemli and Dwayne 
Musser — who weigh 160 and 178 pounds 
and two outside linebackers — Sam Rader 
and Gilbran Andujar — who tip the scales at 
170 and 176.

“Their whole deal with defense is quick
ness,” Irving Nimitz coach Mike Farda said. 
“They’re very well-coached, and the kids 
will swarm to the football. Probably next to 
(Dallas) Kimball, they were the quickest we 
faced. They do an pxcellent job of stunting. 
They’re great at getting off blocks and 
avoiding Mocks.”

Maybe that’s why Musser, a S-foot-11 
senior, leads the team with 22 sacks and 15 
other taddes for losses, and he has recovered 
three frimbles. Matt Brown (6-3,205) leads 
the team with 156 tackles and hm 16 sacks. 
In Saturday’s 28-18 victory against Midland 
Lee, Brown had a team-high 13 tackles.

“ You have to have kids that are good high 
school football players, that get along, that 
work hard and that have unity,” Arlington 
Lamar coach Eddy Peach said. “ Even 
though Arlington is undersized, they rely on 
quickness, they rely on stunts. You don’t 
have to be real big to do this.”

Keith said, "W e w m t aggressive, reck
less kids. As a result, sometimes we get 
burned.”

The C o lu ’ defense gives up 262 yards 
per game. But Ricky Brown luts rushed for 
l ,8(n  yards m d  foored 30 touchdowns; 
Greg Covington has passed for 2,089 
yards and 17 TDs m d  has rushed for 690 
yards. The offensive unit averages 362 
yards a game. And senior Dallas 
Thompson, the Colts’ kicker who wasn’t 
allow»l to play for Arlington last year 
because o f trm sfer policies, is a reliable 
kicker who has kicked two field goals 
longer thm  50 yards.

“ If an opponent is a power team, 
Arlington’s defense will spread you,”  
Peach said. “ If the opponent has more 
defenders in the box, they’ll pass. If the 
opponent tries to stop the f& s, they run. 
You don’t have to be big to do that.”

When the John Tyler defense lines up 
against the Colts, it will get a similar 
d i^nsized  picture, squaring off against m

Arlington offensive front that has three 
players weighing less than 185 pounds.

Arlington Sam Houston coach Ken Ozee 
sees John ly ie r as a test the Colls can han
dle because the Arlington coaches have, 
prepared their players for bigger, faster 
opponents all season.

“ They get everything they can out of 
them.” Ozee said. “ They’re not big and 
fast, but they’re playing to their limit. In 
high school f^ootball you don’t always win 
state championships with NCAA Division 
I football players. This will be a big chal
lenge for them.”

The Colts’ offensive line is great at 
blocking at angles — aiming for a defend
e r ’s shoulder or hip, anticipating the 
defender’s reaction as the play unfolds, 
then cutting him off. Farda said.

“ That’s timing and getting penetrators 
blocked,”  Farda said. “ Their best stuff is 
angle stuff. They’re not physical e n o ^ h  
to zone block you or mash block you. l lte  
scheme that they 'use is a great one. 
They’re going to scheme for the needs and 
will always keep you in a situation where 
they angle you.”

Keith’s formula for success also means 
switching players to drastically different 
positions whenever necessary.

“ We’ve made a lot of changes since the 
season began, but I don’t think it’s any
thing more than usual for me.”  said Keith, 
in his second year. “ It’s where they're 
going to help the team the most.”

Keith’s personnel chm ges include:
Lee Malone, a junior who played middle 

linebacker at Midlothian last year, but has 
started at free safety for six weeks.

Craig Thomas, a 6-1, 225-pound senior 
guard Uiat “ virtually never played a down 
at Arlington High,”  Keith said. “ He was 
always hurt or someplace besides on the 
field. He’s had a great year for us.”

Scott Lavender, a wide receiver as a 
sophomore, but a junior right tackle this 
year. “ As long as he’s playing, he’s as 
happy as can be.” Keith said.

Pete Richerson was strictly a defensive 
end last year on the junior varsity, but the 
junior also starts at right guard. “ We kind 
of conned him into it,”  Keith said with a 
grin.

Wernli was a safety, but Keith saw his 
wedge-busting ability on kickoffs and 
converted the 5-10 senior to defensive 
end.

Rader started as a free safety, but Keith 
liked his mean stredt and put him at out
side linebacker. “ He’s aggressive, and 
that’s what we want those front eight to 
do. He’s just adapted real well to that posi
tion.” He has 99 tackles. 12 for losses, and 
two interceptions as a  linebacka.

Ozee said the Arlington coaches have 
sold the players on a team concept.

“ They’ve got that s y n ^ is m  moving.” 
Ozee said. “ The whole is a lot stronger 
than the one. The egos are no longer look
ing out for No. 1 and suddenly, an individ
ual becomes a team player.

“ It’s things all coaches talk about. The 
team th tt buys into that is the team that 
wins championships. It’s a thing that's 
really unique.”

DistrilMiled by The Associated Press

Former Baylor coach pleads innocent
WACO(AP) — Former Baylor basketball 

coach Darrel Johnson has pleaded iano- 
ceat to mail and wire fraud charges in con
nection with the alleged ille |^  reernit- 
aient of five junior college players.

Johnson, 39. who was fired last month 
after two seasons at Baylor, appeared 
Monday before U.S. Magistrate Dennis 
Green.

He fMes up to 35 years ia prison and 
asose than $1 million ta fines if convicted.

John Phinixy has said 
it’sdoniNiBl he will seek asore than a five- 
year sentence frxr lohnaoa

On Nov. 17, a federal grand jury indict
ed Johnson and foraser assirtantt Gary 
Thomas, Kevin Gray and Troy 
Drummond, along with four junior college 
officials.

The charges accuse Johnson and his 
assistanu of sendiag fraadulent tran- 
scr^u. term papers and grade aheeu via 
fax and through the amil In order to help 
five junior ccMge recruits becoaw eligi
ble at Baylor for the 1993-94 asaaon.

The junior college officials are accused 
of assisting the ooaches in dw alleged
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Scoreboard
F O O T B A L L

ItaMHlgii: Il najrwr PlM«s 
CLASS f  A 

DIVISION I 
HNAL

PIMO (11-3) V*. Km i  (I3-I), N am . S«uri«K 
K yh FhU . C oO iy  Sudan.

CLASS SA 
DIVISION n  

SCM inN A LS 
K «ila a i-n

Aduigian (12-1-1) «•. Tylv M m  Tyiar (14-0). 
I  p m., Fttáéf, T o u t SuAum 

■ lilm m-IV
G dvm un Ball (9-S) «• Auam Wmüok« (14- 

0), 7:30 p jn ., Staudty, A fun tan*

1. D m  M i m m i .  Mì Mim m . M om. 330 
faim» m  t a r  r i t a .  X  B 
M i l i ta i .  NJ}.. 314. 3. !
H jornii. N * . .  3SA 4. BiUy ta m m . B tao M . 

'‘O k k .2 3 7 m d u m
CriTBipta

1. t a  Bmvm; HunuviUi. Tmm, M X  McmAi 
m  f i n m .  X S ham  P m tam . I t a m .  N.M., 
3S.I. X S h a i  McMuUao. Imm. t a m .  37X  4, 
To4 Slam . Caojrm Lika. T m ii, 40l9.
Barrai B i r t a  

I« Kobold,,B i(H in .W p o .. 37X11
f w  am . X l.intay Hajrm, Onakka.

r. Tmai.Ala.. S IM .  3. Dab M ahm. fH aA iam r 
SS.IOi 4. T >  S t a i .  D  t a o .  Taaii, SS.2X

CLASS 4A 
SCM IFINAIJl 

R a t t a  l-n

I . Cbm Bmntar, Roacoc, Mom.. 317 parias
.Taaaa.m  t a r  r i t a  X AAriano M o n ,  KoUai;

306 m  four. X TaA Noca, Eacalm, CaUf., 237 m  
ihfoa. 4. Diiyl Milk, Canada. 232 m  dine

Sufbanvilla (14-0) vs. Conicaaa (11-3). 3 
p m . Sauu4a)f. Floyd C i y  Sudnun. Waco

R a t t a  in -IV  
l a  Miiquc (14-0) vt. Corpus CTinali Calillen 

(13-1). 3 pm ., Sautiday. Aiundonw

Craw a Royal Wo 
Barabach R M ta

World S un d ta ta

CLASS 3A 
SEMIFINAUS 

R a f t a  l-ll
Abilmc Wylie (11-3) vi Ailanu (12 2). 7 30 

p m  Fnday. Sundndae Sudium. Canolluin 
R a t t a  in-IV

Scaly (14-0) vs. Pod babel (13 0^1). 7:30 p m 
Saturday. Tcaae AAM-KingsviUe

C l a s s  2a 
SCMinNAI.S '

R a t t a  i-n
1 lami in (1X2) vs. Ooldthwajtc (13-0-1). 7:30 

pm . Saturday, Brewnwood 
R a t t a  in -IV

Oroveum (12-2) vs. Sdiulenbuit (14-0), 7:30 
pm  Saturday, K yb Field. Collc|e S u tim

CLASS lA  
SEM1FINAI.S 

R a t t a  l-n
Sudan (13-0) vt. Crawferd (13-0), X30 p m . 

Saturday S m w a ic r  
R a t t a  m-IV

Butksville (12-0)«a. Thonrdalc (14-0), 7:30 
p.m , Friday, TBA

1. Marvin O arica. Belle Fourche, S.D., 
$100,403 2. leff Colima. Fort Scou, Kan.. 
S74.323. 3. Math G an « i. SpearTish. S O.. 
S70.317. 4, Ty Murray. Siephenville, Tcaaa, 
$61.431
SMar WraaUlot

1. Brad Gleason. Eimis. Mmt., $12,190. X 
Todd Fos. Marble FaUa. Tciaa, $67X43 3. Rod 
l.yman, Lola, Mont., $66,631. 4, Blaine 
Federson, Canada, $62)074.
Tram Roping

1, Mari Simon, Florence, Aria., $66,363. X 
Ire, Jake Bamea, Cave C i t a ,  Aiiz., arid Q ay 
O'Brien Cooper, Hitley. Alia., $61,393. 4, 
Martin lorceio, VUlanueva, N M., $36,113. 
Saddb B rom  RIdiait

1, Dan Monanaen, Manhauan, M ont, 
$126.331. X Roban Etbauer, Goodwell, O kb.. 
$73,661 3, Brad Ojaamimdaon, Marshall, N.O., 
$73,4M 4. Butch Small. Small. Idaho. $73X36. 
CtM Koptef

I. Herbert Tharioi. Wiggina. Mias., SI3X917. 
X Im  Boavor. Huioaville, Teaaa. $lllj6S0. X 
Fred Whitilald, Cypraia, Teaaa, SKDXW. 4, 
Shawn McMuUan. b a n .  Teaaa. $97,434.
Barrai Racing

1. Sharm Kobold, Bia Horn. Wyo., S73.41X 
X Charmaym Rodraao. Oah, Calif., I4DX04. 3,

SIX-MAN
FINAL

Amherst (13-1) vi. Milford (13-0), 7:30 pm ., 
Sannday. Abilene

Deb Mohm, Oladcwaur, Teaaa, S66.7S7. 4. 
Sherry Pooer, M aniu , Aria., S63,026i '
BuSRIdlag

1, leceiiM Davis, Archdale, N.C., $79X3$. X 
Ted Nuce. Eacalon. Calif., $79X93. X Daryl 
MiUa, Canada. $76,037 4, Ty Murray,
StephenvillA Teaaa, $74X17.

RODEO
N r Uo o r I Finals Rodeo Results

LAS VEDAS (AP) — Raeuha Monday of the
SXS3 milhrm Natienal H nab Rodeo:

1, TV Mnrsay. Sieehenvilla, Teaaa, SO pailita. 
$12,670 X tie. Dab OrmnouBt, Rad Lodge, 
M ont, arri MT Calhat. Fan Scon, K an, n

BASKETBALL
National BaakatbaH Aaaoolatlon 

By Tha AaaocMad Prana
^  ASTImaaESr 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AHardie DivWen

m ana, $7.919. 4, ba, R t a y  S ia ^ ill. Sanger. 
Cahf.; Domy McLanohan. Canadian, Taaaa; and 
Mari Oanoa, Floaoncc, Aria., 76. $1,036.
S ta r  W itaH ag

I , B ilim  Pederían, Cenada, 4.1 soconds, 
11X670 X Rod Lymen. Lolo. Moaa..4.X S9X03. 
X Stave Derion. Weahmgmn, U ..  4.3. $6X33.4. 
lia, Tadd Boggint, Cenide; Ivan Taigm, (Zemp 
O m k . SJ}.; end Roy Duvall, Qiecouh, Okie., 
A9,SI.0S6l

I ,  Mari Simon. Florcnoe, Aria., and Rich 
Skahm . Llano, Teiaa, 4.4 aoconda, $7,920. 2, tic, 
Jake Baima, Cave Creek, Aria.; O ty  O ’Brien 
Caepar. Mglay. Ana.; Wee Moore, k to ta to . 
Calif.; and Cody Cowdan, Merced, Calif., 4.3, 
S4.930. 4, Duiicl Oraan, VUIcy Springs. Cahf., 
and Q uia Oraan, VeUcy Springs, Calif., 3.1,
g] ggg
SarMb Broac RMbig

I, Dan Monanaen. Manhattan, M mt.. 16 
peaitta, SI XA70. X Billy Elbauar, Edmond, Okie., 
I I .  $9X03. 3, Brad Gjermundeon, Manhell, 
N.D., 79. $6X33 4. Craig Lalham. Teahome, 
Taaee. 71. $3.161.
CaVRapIlM

I , Joe Beaver, HufOivUle, Taaee, 7.7 aoconda, 
$1X670 X Tod Slone, Cenym Lake, Teaes, 7.S, 
$9,3<D. 3, Fred Whiifiald, Cypraaa, Teaes, (.1,

W L P el. O ri
Orlando 11 3 7aa —
New York 0 5 .643 2
Boston 7 8 .467 4 1/2
Philedelph« a 0 .400 51/2
VUrahinaion 5 8 X85S1/2
New Jersey 7 11 X80 6
Miami 4 0 .300 6 1/2

C entra l O M alon
Indiana a a .043 —
Clavatand 0 a .600 1/2
Chartona a 7 .5331 1/2
p e ro i i
C lscago

a
a

7
8

.533 1 1/2 

.500 2
A dán» a 0 .400 31/2
Mdwraukea 5 10 .333 4 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwaal OlvMon

S6X33. 4, Rusty Sewah, Magnolia, Teaaa, 1.3, 
• Ra13,161. Barrai Racing

I, Sh trm  Kobold, Big Horn, Wyo., 14.19 lec- 
b ,  $7,920. 2, Mindy Schuenman,

Madison ville. Teaaa. 14.24. $3.940. 3. Sherry 
IVntar, Mereru, Aria., I4.2S, $3,960. 4, Rachael 
Myllyitiaki, Arloe, M ont. 14 31, $1,910.
BoN Riding

I , lie. t a m e  Davie, Archdeb, N.C., and Chris 
Iiu l^alm .T uba. O kb . 13 poriiu, $11,016. 3. tie. 
Cbm Bfbager, Rosem , M m l., and Owen 
Waahbum, I m  Cnrcm, N M . S4. $4.731.

W L P el. OB
Houston 11 4 .733 —
Utah 10 a .625 1 1/2
Danvor 8 6 .571 2 1/2
D odai 7 a 530 3
S an  Aniorto 7 7 .500 3 1/2-
MrmaaoM 3 13 .108 a 1/2

PaeHle W vW en
Ptw ani» 11 a .088 —
S a a n » 10 5 .067 1/2
LA. Lakart 0 a .600 1 1/2
Qoldan S u ta 8 7 .533 21/2
Pordand 7 7 .500 3
Sacram anio 7 7 .500 3
LA. Clippor» 0 16 .000 11

S a lu rd a y 'a  O antaa
N t a  York 111, W asNnglon 05 

A lan ia  107, Orlando 105 
PItiladalphia S3. Clovsiriid 78 

Datroit 107, Phoanix 07
Sacram anio 04. Now Jarsay  80

lion 100

Naltaal Fbiab Rodeo Sundhtga 
Bareback Rltag

I , Jeff Colline, Fon Scott, Krm., 3l2paim a m  
t a r  r i ta .  X lie. Marvin Cenett, BaUe Fourche, 
S.D., and Ty Miuray, Siephenville, Team, 311. 4, 
be, Mari Oerrett, Spceifiah, S.D., and Denny 
Mdmiahen. Canadian. Tcias. 301.
Star WrmlRng

I , B nd  CRtaon, Enma, Mom., 17.7 eecaada 
m  t a t  rane. X Blaine Pedonon. Canada, II.A  X 
Todd Foa, MaiMc Falk, Taaei, 20X. 4, Todd 
Begguet, C aitda, 20.6.
TVem Ropriig

I , Mufc Sm on. Florence, Aris., and Rick 
Skobm. Llano, Tcaae, 20.7 aoconda m  four niru. 
X lake Bamm, Cave C i t a ,  Aria., and Cby 
O'Brien Coopor, Higlay, Aria., 26.1. 3, Tee 
Woolmm, Llano, Teaet, and Mailin Lucero, 
Wlenueve, N.M., 26.7. 4, Wm Moofo, M uta to , 
Calif., and Cody Cowdan, Merced. C a ^ .. 37.6.

Chicago 125, Boaion i 
Utah 112, D M as8 7  

Oanvar 00. C hario t»  SS 
SaaM o 111, M taau k aa  100 

M innaao» 103, LA. C Ippars 05  
Indiana 111. G o t ta  Sum 107

Sunday*« G m u  
Ponlend |(I6, Milweukaa 103

M m ib y ’f  Carnai
New Yori 101, PhtUdelpUe 96. OT 

N ew faB e y 9 9 .a iica to 9 4  . 
O ierioue IIS, LA . Cbppam 13 

1bmday*i C amee
r Y ta ,  7:30 pim.

**/h«äu ** *̂***l'' P-”*'at Weehingian, 7:30 pm. 
Orbata at Oevabiri, 7:30 pm. 

Daunil at Indiana, 7:30 pm. 
Denver el Minneeeu. I pm. 
Houaum at Soattlc. I pm. 

Dellas at San Antonio, 1:30 pm. 
Oitiloae at Utah, 9 pm.

saddle bronc event
L A S  V E G A S  (A P ) —  Defaxüng 

saddle bronc c h i p i ó n  Dan 
Monenaen continued to dooiinaie his
event Monday i ^ t  at the National 

with an 86 on a nuik'Fuuds Rodeo witl 
nure named Copenhagen Blue Jeans.

Mortenaen has compiled $23.7S6 
at the Thomas & Mack Center to ran 
his season earnings to $126.350. a 
whopping $50.682 ahead of second- 
place Robert Etbauer. of Goodwell. 
Okla.. a former world champion. 
That lead is even bigger beoiuse 
htotensen is leading the race for the 
bonus average money, worth 
$27.557.

National Finals 
Rodeo

Even mote impressive is what 
Mortensen did on Copenhagen 
Blue Jeans, a horse that had been 
ridden just twice in 55 previous 
times out.

“ It was the eliminator pen 
tonight and this horse knixzked out 
Billy Etbauer last year.” Mortensen 
said. “ I just stayed ahead o f (her) 
and didn’t have problems with my 
rigging like others have had.”

Sharon Kobold. of Big Horn. 
Wyo.. took over the barrel race lead 
ivith a 14.19-second ride. She has 
won $21.780 at the NFR and leads 
the average.

Ten-time defending champion 
Charmayne Rodman, of Galt. 
Calif., riding without her famed 
horse. Scamper, knocked over her 
first NFR barrel in three years 
Kobold has opened up a $7,907 
Ipad over Rodman, who scored a 
19.71 to fall into 12th in the aver
age. N

Jerome Davis of Archdale. N.C. 
became the fourth leader in four 
days in the bull riding after scoring 
an 85. The three previous leaders 
were Ty Murray, Daryl Mills and 
Ted Nuce. Chris Littlejohn, of 
Tulsa, O kla.,. also scored an 85 
Monday night.

Through the first four nights of 
the NFR, steer wrestler Blaine 
Pederson has made a rapid climb in 
the world standings.

Pederson, from Amisk, Albeita. 
entered the $2.8 million NFR in

l y  M urray of Stephenville, Tex. com petes in the bfireback riding event M onday 
at the Nationai Fináis Rodeo in Las Vegas. M urray w o n  the event w ith 80 points
in M onday’s  round. (A P  photo)

12th place on Friday. After scoring 
a winning time of 4.1 seconds, 
Pederson moved into fourth place.

Pederson has earned $26,923 in 
four days and he is in second place 
in the average. Although he's made 
a nice run up the ladder, Pederson 
still trails the leader, Brad Gleason, 
of Ennis; Mont., by $20,117.

Mark Simon, of Florence, Ariz., 
is slowly building a lead in the 
team roping, where he’s earned 
$66,383. He leads six-time world

champions Jake Barnes, o f Cave 
Creek, Ariz., and Clay O ’Brien 
Cooper, o f Higley, Ariz., who fin
ished second with a 4.5. by $4,968.

Working with Rich Skelton, of 
LIuio, Texas, who stands in 13th 
place, Simon turned in a wiiming 
4.4-second time. Simon and 
Skelton have won $16,830 each,at 
the NFR and they lead the average 
which is worth $17,226.

Five-time defending all-around 
champion Ty Murray, of

Stephenville, Texas, won the bare- 
back with an 80 to run his all- 
around total to $211,486.

Joe Beaver, o f Huntsville, Texas, 
continued his run at a third straight 
calf roping title with a winning 7.7. 
He leads the average, has won 
$25.340 at the NFR and trails 
leader Herbert 'Theriot, o f Wiggins, 
Miss., by $21,237.

Ronny Sparks, of Texarkana. 
Texas, uron the Wrangler Bull Fight 
with an 83 to take the overall lead.

Steelers have the look of something special
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Maybe it 

doesn’t make any difference who plays, 
quarterback or running back pr hqw' 
many receivers they use. Mayb^ it 
doesn’t matter if Barry Foster takes a 
week or the rest of the season off.

For the first time since Terry 
Bradshaw’s arm went bad, the Steel 
Curtain got too old and Franco Harris 
simply rSn out of 1,000-yard seasons, 
the Pituburgh Steelers are looking 
good, maybe greaL Maybe it finally is 
possible to write “ Steelers” and 
“Super Bowl” in the same sentence 
without refenring to the 1970s.

Vi t̂h three weeks left in the NFL 
regular season, the Steelers (10-3), the 
ffrst AFC team to clinch a playoff q>oi, 
have the look of something special.

No, the offense isn’t as geiod as the 
Bradshaw -Franco-Swatm-Stallworth 
dayx and nobody ii lobbying to induct 
any of their defenders into the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame — even if Rod 
Woodson w u  named to the NFL’s All- 
Time team.

But no Steelers team since the fran
chise’s last Super Bowl champion in

1979 has sustained a level of excel
lence for as king as these Steders, 
whose 38-15 dismantling of the 
Cincirmati Bengals on Survlay was 
their fifth victory in a row and eighth in 
their last nine games. They can clinch 
home-field advantage throughout the 
playoffs by beating the Eagles. Browns 
and Chargers — perhaps, even by win
ning only twice.

What is b^im ing to make these 
Steelers so differetu from all the Super 
Bowl could-have-beens and would- 
have-beens of coach Chuck Noll’s fmal 
decade of coaching and Bill Cowher’a 
first two seasons is how they’re win
ning — widi defense, special teams, 
solid running, the intangibles.

In other words, the ingredients that 
usually separate the teams that actually 
make the Super Bowl from those that 
merely aspire to play in iL

When quarterback Neil O'Domell 
was injuTMl, Mike Tomczak stepped in 
and won two difficult games. Losing 
Barry Foster ruined the Steelers last 
seasoiL But, with rookie Bam Morris 
filling in, they’ve won four of the five

games in which Foster hasn’t gained a 
yard. They’ve won by routing their 
receivers and by sticking with just two 
starters. The defense? Maybe the best 
in football.

“We like to think we have some
thing pretty special,” offensive cooidi- 
iMtor Ron Erhardt said.

Righj now, th ^  do. They’re 9-1 in 
id 5-0 in the Centralthe AFC and 

DivisioiL They can complete a perfect 
season inside the division by beating 
the Browns (SM) on Dec. 19, a game 
that doesn’t look as important as it did 
before Cleveland lost Sunday at home 
to the Oianu.

If the Browns lose Saturday at 
Dallas and the Eagles lose their fifth in 
a row, Sunday in Pituburgh, the 
Steelers will lead the division by two 
games with two weeks left in the regu
lar season.

And what the Steelers are sajring — 
at least privately, even if they d m ’t dis
cuss it publicly — is that just winning 
the division, just making the playoffs 
won’t be good enough to uti^^y them 
this offseason. *

”We recognize that (by winning) we 
don’t have to look at an^xxiy’s back,” 
Cowher uid. “We’re looking stra i^ t 
ahead. We understand what’s at stake.” 

That’s why Cowher is looking far
ther down the toad than he did two' 
years ago, when the Steelers also were 
10-3 bdfore losing three of their last 
four. Thai, he ulked so openly for so 
long about gating the home-field 
advantage throughout the playoffs that 
hii team relaxed once it accomplished 
thaL It took a 24-3 pla](off loss at home 
to Buffalo to nuke the Steelers realize 
wha^hey had squandered.

So. not surprisingly, Cowher bristled 
and grew teoy last week when asked 
if he would u lk  about home-fiel^ 
advantage with this team. t

These Steelers, especially their 
coach, seem to comprehend that just 
making the playoffs isn’t godd 
enough, not the way they’re playing 
with a passion and a fury reminiscent 
o f ... yea, the Steelers of the ’70s.

“ We’re 10-3, but we’re not l o t t 
ing back." said offensive tackle John 
Jackson. “ We’re looking forward.”

ViSA YOUR WINDOW TO THE MARKET PLACE... I/V7asicfCc7iö

669-2525 403 W. Atchison
l^ ^ o ll  W a n t  To liiiv  It ... H ^ m i W a n t  I'o Sell I( ... \oi i  C a n  D o  II W illi I'hc C lassillcd

I CardOrThnks 
2Muaeum$ 

jjPmcnal 
14 Na Responsible 
Is Special Notioa 
pAuctianeer 

10 Lost And Found 
IIFinancial 
12Lonm
13 BusincM Oppofiunitia
14 Bnuma Services 
14a Ak Conditioning 
14b AppHanoc Repnir 
I4ci

I4d Carpentry 
14eCar^ Service 
I4f Decoraion • bNetior 
14g Electric Contracting 
14hOenctil Services 
I4i General Repeir 
l4)0nnSaM iii« 
l4kHaBlii«-Movii«
141 Imulaiion
14m Lawamower lervioe
l4nPainiing

l4pBBStOuirol

I4r Plowing, Yard Work 
14c Plumbing And Hearing 
141 Radio And Televiiion 
I4u Roofing 
l4vSewin|
I4w Spraying 
14x Tkx Service 
I4y Upholaury 
IS hntincrion 
ISCOeautict 
ITCoine 
ItPemny Shope 
19 SiBMtionr 
211

30 Sewing Machkwe 
33 Vacuum Qeanen 
41 Itoes, Shrubbery, Plants 
49PDoisAndHotTubs
50 Building SnppUn 
SSHacMneryAndToob 
S4FHU Machinery 
SSLandacaph« 
S70oodThingi1bBM
51 Sporting Ooodi 
S90nM
60 Houeehoid Ooodi 
67Bicyda 
611

69 Miecellaneouf 
69s Oarage Sake
70 Muaical butnnnenu
71 Movin
7S Feeds And Seede 
76NnnAainHds 
TTUveelock 
SOPeteAndSnppha 
MBHIoe Sion BqnipnieM 
tORhmedlbBny 
OOWnnedlbRcai 
94WnShn^ .
9S FnnW»d Apeitmcnie 
N U M a h e d l

97 Fumithed Houan 
96 Unfimiihed Houaei
99 StonfC Buildings
100 Ron, Sale, Itade
101 Real Belale Wnned
102 BnahMSS Rental

103 Homn For Sale
104 Lola
105 Acreage
106 Conmetcial lYopetty 
110 Ont Of Town Ftoperty 
1110 «  Of Ibwn Reniait 
112 Faim And Ranches

ll3T oB e Moved
114 Recreational Wiricks
I IS Trailer Paria
ll6M obikHonea
Il70rattknds
IISTaikn
llOAnloaForSak
121 IVnciaFarSak
122 Moloicyckt
124 D m  And AoceaKuka
125 Pam And Acceatorkt
126 Bom And Afioeaaorki
127 Scrap Mend 
lllA kctaft

CLASSIFIED UNE AD DEADLINES 
D iy O fliis e rtio a  ' C o p y D e ^ iie |
Monday 
'Hiesday 
Wednesday 
Thundi^ 
Friday 
Sunday

Friday, 4 p.m. 
Monday, 4 p.m. 
'niesday,4p.m. 
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5 Special Notices

12 Loans

* Avoid Bankruptcy 
Ijoans up to $33,000, per
sonal and debt consolida
tion. Regardless of past or 
canent c ^ i t .

800-292-5500

r4n Painting
PAINTING and sheelrock finith- 
leg. 35 y e a rs . D avid and Joe, 
«65-290.1,669-7885.

14n
PAMPA M asonic L o d te  #966, 
meeting Thursday 8ih, 7:30 p.m. 
E.A. Degree, Friday 9ih meeting, 
7:30 p.m. F.C. Degree.

Pain|ing

S2t>P -Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
dnbi consolidation w ith credit 
s l i c e s .  I 1 9-27IS.

-

1^ Bus. Opportunltie«
COMING SOON 

KWik K ar O il A Lube, land, 
building, emiptnent, training and 
Twaicing. Call Ray Ellis 800-442- 
SS68.

lAb Appliance Repair
• RENT TO RENT 

REN TTO O W N  
y /e  have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to  suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^ n  for busi- 
npss in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis________

t4d Carpentry
t. Ralph Banter

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

B U ILD IN G ,.R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0M7.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6.147.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paintihg, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab ine ts, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

T. Nciman Construction 
Remodel. Cabinets, Ceramic Tile 

665-7102 
T«

Childers Brothers Leveling 
House Leveling

Professional house levding. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-956.1.

14c Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't co st...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates. '

14h General Services‘
CpX  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build-new . Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C on trac to rs. C om plete list o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to rie s  C oupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669 3172.

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or Slone. Fireplaces, 
planters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

141 Ciciwral Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

RON Sinyard Painting, Inierior- 
E xterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian  
owned and operated 665-3317

14q Ditching___________
STUBBS will do d itching and 
backhoe work. 669-6.101.

DIRT Work, Ron's Consiruction- 
Dift hauled, kNs cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
places. 669-3172.

14g Plumbing & Heating
BuBders Plumbing Supply

535 S.Cuyler 665 .1711 .

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hcutlug Air CoudlUoniug 
Borger Highway 663-4392

MCBRIDE P lum bing. W ater 
H eater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plpmbliig Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-860.1

Ib rry 's  Sewerilne Cleaning
669-1041

Ca t n  IP
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21 Help Wanted
TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
needs m ature person now in 
PAMPA area. R egardless o f 
training, write D.B. Hopkins, Box 
711, Ft. Worth, Tx. 76101.

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will doV rvice work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Petryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

LVN'S needed. Full time 7-3 and 
3-11. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirem ent 
plan, apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home. Panhandle, 537- 
3194.

CERTIFIED Medication Aides 
needed. Full lime 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense. insurance, retirement plan, 
apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 537-

14y Upholstery
White's Services

Custom upholstery for home or 
auto, also Tarp and Canvas Sales 
A Service. R epairs. R eplace
ments. Alterations, etc. 
office 8.15-28.19 home 8.13-2712.

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment. 665-8684.

Ti iDM ____ CHRISTMAS Portrait Special 1 -
2-5X7-S24.93 CaU Hart's cash for Christmas. Sell Avon. t.

Call Ina 665-5854. Photography 669-2203__________

BIG Christmas Sale at Call's An
tiques, 300 N. Ward. Many gift 
item s, good discounts. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now 
until Christmas.

19 Situations
Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded. Jeannie Samples 

88.1-5311

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted________
NOTICE '

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
w ire  payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENGET '  
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files current w ith the 
names o f  available individuals 
living in this ruea who rue inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, re ^ r tin g , pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Way land Thonus, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent C h ild ren 's  Program  
(MDCP) Please contact D'Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. I -800-657- 
7139

WANTED 
CAR AND TRUCK 

SALES PEOPLE
•D E M O  PLAN 
•401 K PLAN 

•OPEN SALES FLOOR 
•PAID VACATIONS 
•30,000-50,000 YR 

POTENTIAL 
•EXPERIENCE 

PREFERRED 
BUT NOT REQUIRED 

HARNED CHEVROLET- 
GEO

1400 W. Wilson 
Borger, Tx. 79007 

CoMact: DOUG BAIRD or 
CLARK WILKINSON 

806-273-7I7I I-800-725-7I77

FIREWOOD by the Cord or by 
the Rkk. Call 665-8101.

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486 
DX4/75 MHZ. I 486 DX2/66 
MHZ, I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 5 p.m. 669-6731.

Firewood
Oklahorru Oak $ 1.10 cord 

Call 665-5568

70 Musical

ABBA Home Health is accepting 
applications for Certified Aide 
position. 516 W. Kentucky, 669- 
0008.

PART lime Warehouse Delivery- 
man needed, retiree preferred. 
Good driving record a must. Call 
665-2.184.

IMMEDIATE position for re 
ceiving clerk, Monday thru Fri
day 8 a.m.-4:.10 p.m. M try level 
position. High School education 
required. Receiving and/or com
puter experience preferred. For 
consideration  please forw ard 
qualifications to Coronado H o ^ -  
tal, I Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx. 
79065. EOF

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4N :Cuyler. 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies
White House Lum ber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-.129I

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat
WHOLE Hog Sausage. 2 pounds. 
$.1.50. Call 665-5519,669-3503.
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60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent lo own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

I700N .H atM rt M9-I234 
No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for busineu in our Store~ 
Tampa's standard of excelleiice 

801 W. Frtmeis 665-3361

“What’s the use saving for college? They’re 
raising tuition faster than I can shovel snow!"

69 Miscellaneous________
A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be  p lace d  In th e  P am pa 
N ews M U ST be  p laced  
th ro a g h  th e  P am p a  News 
Office Oaly.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawn mower 665-8843

BUY direct from grower. Ideally 
grown Poinsellias. R orist quali
ty at wholesale price. Quanity 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-659-5171.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

89 Wanted To Buy
WANT lo buy Ceramic Tile Saw. 
Call 665-0328 after 6 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments

HANDS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Suwling at 
$40 per month. Up lo 6 months 
o f rent will apply lo purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

ALFALFA Cubes, horse quali- 
ly,#30 pound bag, $6.25. 665- 
0705,669-7736.669--7736,669-936Z

77 Livestock A Equip.
IN Time for Christmas 3 ponies 
and 5 kid's saddles. 883-2045

50 red Brangus. 2 year old I si 
calf spring heifers, 1000 lb. aver
age weight. 663-2% l.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 665 2223.
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HOTPOINT electric clolhes dry
er, good condition, $100. Call 
665-4842.________________

69 Mlacelianeous_______
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevailed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-53M.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9654 - 669-0804
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RJDI EDWARDS ORI, CRB 
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Debbie MMArtan............665-2247
Bobbie Sm Siephem .......666-7790
Loll Saaa Bkr............... 465-7650
SueBracr.......................469-040»
KelieSImp-............- .....465-6732

MARILYN KEAOY ORI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER__ 665-144»

f OUAl MOUSING 
OPPOniUNITY 

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised  in this 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

“■ ■“ '  ̂II
CAPROCK Apartmenls-fumished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$365.665-7149.

LARGE I Bedroom, single or 
couple. C entral heat and air. 
dishwasher. 665-4345

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing. w ashcr/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 ,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starling'at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461,663-7522, 
669-8870.

98 Unhirnbhed Houses
1931 N. Faulkcr,2 bedroom ,I 
baih,remodcled.|aragc. $250 de
posit, $400 rent. 88.1-2221.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF S-TORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security, lights. 665- 
ll5(7ot 669-7705.

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 -■■ 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELFSTORAfJE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
SxlO, 10x10. 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x10. 665-4842.

103 Homes For Sale
CLEAN CLEA N , 1 bedroom , 
freshly puinlcd. large livingroom. 
nice sized kitchen, garage, cov
ered patio . You can buy this 
cheaper than rent. MLS .1055 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

FOR sale by owner, completely 
rem odeled, new carpet, oven, 
warn healer, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
2 car garage. Brick-$46,800, will 
carry note for right party. 2203 N 
Christy. 665-65.14.

( ;e n e  a n d  j a n n i e  l e w i s
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-1798,669-0007,669-8612

LARGE 4 bedroom, central heal 
and air, fenced, Travis school. 
Reallar„Marie, 665-5416.

NICE 2 bedroom, dining room, 
den, and fenced back yard. 125 
C anadian. $15,000. Call 665- 
1055^

TWILA n S H E R  REALTY
665-1560

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved stree t, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2812 or 665-0079.

R)R Sale: One ( I ) Cemetery Lot 
with Two (2) spaces in Memory 
Gardens, includes perpetual care. 
Call 669 7668.

2 Choice Cemetery lots, Memory 
Gardens. Section A, Lot 53. $900 
405-762-9767 collect

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669.1842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RVS*BOATS^CARS

•COMM.^HOUSEHOLD
SxlO to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

ALL BILLS R A ID -
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM 
Walk-in CloKts, Sfove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington Apartmems 
1011 N. SUMNER. 669 9712

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. Wb also offer AKC

Puppies M altese, Yorkics, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 

4184.

2 Year old spayed, declawed fe
male cat. Wonderful personality. 
665-9405. V

FREE fem ale adu lt Bird dog, 
male Bird dog puppy, mom* cat 
and kittens. 665-0120.

PeuR  Neat
Groomitif-Pets-Supplies 
418 Purvtance 665-0387

TO give away female 1/2 Aus
tralian Shepara 1/2 Blue Heeler. 
665-1201 ask for Johnnie.

d a l m a h o n  p u i t i e s
Call 665-5368

97 Furnished Houses
VERY clean 3 room, nice shower 
bath, wall heater, paid utilities. 
Deposit. 669-2971,669 9879.

98 Unhimished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.183.

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$225 month. Call 669 6323 or 
669-6198.

- - ■■ *
3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior remodeled. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washcr/dryer. $275 
month. $130 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom  with ap 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 month, $100 depos
it. 1.112 E. Browning. 669-0311.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ ' 
air. Over 1.300 feet. Utility room. 
$425 month, $300 deposit. 11.10 
Christine. 669-6006.

2 Bedroom, carpct/panelcd. Call 
665-4446

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, 1017 Neel 
Rd. HUD accepted. 669 1977.

NICE 2 bedroom house for rent, 
unfurnished. Call 806-352-3840.

\  Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669D007 
r Your Real Estate Needs

ü :
^Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218,665-1208

Jim Davidson'
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-186.1,669-a007

Bobble Nisbet Realtor
665-70.17

Owner has spcM lots of money to 
lale iMs 2 bedroom home. Nice 

cnrpel. New pninl. No meintenence 
sidtn|. Oversized single car |a a |e .  
W orkshop. Priced below 
S2OJXIO.00. MLS 3IM.

Nonna VM
MUTT

NanMWwa.GRI.1
-MS-IMS

B R r W T T T C m
IsCHOOL • Neat .T bedroom 
Iwilh 2 living wets. Den has rire- 
Iplace and patio doors lo nice 
Ibackyard. I 1/2 baths. Brand 
|n«w  carpet 1-»4. Central heel 

I air. Range and diihwasher 
■new last year. New es ie rio r  
Ipainl. REDUCED TO S4I..S00 
I mLS 8067. 714 E. I6lh. 
I h E R E 'S  a  DEAL! - Three 
■bedroom home on corner lot 
Iwilh two story apertmern build 
|m g  on back of lot to help make 

r puymems. Grew aaaumable 
|FHA loan. Price $26.500. 6 

I years at $4»6. I t  1/2% 
lEquily $3,500. Remal income is 
|$470  gross. Thii is a wonderful 
loppoitunily for yon! MI.S 3ISS 
||3 0 I  Owland.

>ATS • Real motivated teller, 
cw poaaibiliiiet w 2217 North 

ISamner. Huge open living / dki- 
IIm  / khchen. Three bedroom, I 
1 1/2 bwht. Double driveway. Big 

ackyard P o ttib ic  Farm ers 
iH om e A dm ialtira lion  loan 

ilo$29.900. MLS 3156. 
Call aac to  te c  Ihctc  o r  any 

r MLS Hmcd property.
JIL L  u f w iS  

ACTION REALTY
m-mtOi) 668-7887 (N)

116 Mobile Htwnaa
ASSUME note on 1994 3 bedroom, 
2 bath mobile home. $1230 down 4 
$.300 p a  month. Will move lo your 
tight. Call Eddie I -800-372-1491.

120 Autos
u t Boyd I 

We rent can!
821 W Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chcviolcl-l>0ntiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Can 
West Texas Fold 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I -800-658-6.1.16 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

•Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
• First Time Buya 

The no-hassle way to g a  
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Gotuu Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta G «  A 
Bill Allison Deal !!

••ALLSTAR^^ 
••CARS & TRUCKS^*
8 tow . Foster 665-6681 

We FinaiKe

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N. Hohart 669-04.11

105 Acreage
FOR Sale 
669-7666

1971 Corvette. Call

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
O FFIC E  Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty. 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1017 S. Wells, 1 bedroom, I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
side and out. C arport, large 
fenced b a c k ^ rd . Great neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best offer. 
665-6872.

2 bedrooiii ,>11 large corner lot. 
new sew a line and lots of cabi
nets in kiicbcTL Nice $15,000. 701 
E. Foster. 665-1055.

2520 BEECH-Exce|lcnt condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner. 1 big bedrooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665-6185.

3 bedroom in Skellytown, 2 baths, 
carpaed and cellar, 5 out build
ings. Call 848-2287.

1 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2146.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
663-5158

10 PLUS ACRES 
David Hunter, 665-2901.

110 Out O f Town Prop.
IN Wheeler. 1 bedroom home, I 
.1/4 bath, 2 garages. Call 806-66.S- 
8961,806-.175-2214.___________

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHM EN” '

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.10 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4115 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 lYaiier Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATF.S 

665-27.16

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagna Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665 2450.

1987 white Chrysler New York-IV8/ wnite Ltirysier I 
cr. Resi nice. 665-5488

1971 Volkswagon Beetle, alumi
num wheels, new paint, engine 
guaranteed,' Pampa Foreign Car. 
669-7112.669-0806.

1981 Buick Riviera, 87,000 miles, 
V8, front wheel drive, all power 
and air, $2695. 669-6159 a fta  4.

122 Motorcycles
1989 Honda VTR Intercepta for 
sale, 1,500 miles, can sec at 508 
N Christy or call 665-1055.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444,

126 Boats & Accessories
Parka Boats & Motors 

.101 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 139- 
9097. Mercruisa Dcala.

R t A l U

900 N. Ht)bart 
665-3761

*15 N. NELSON. Lovely home 
centered on 1 well cared for lots 
with tom e fruit A pecan trees 
Newly plainied grits . Extra large 
work thop/garage. Newly iasulaled 
A vinyl siiM . Has «11 utility con 
neclioas. Garage upstairs could be 
ofTice or ap t House has new plumb
ing A iiaeriapinM. MLS 3217.

I® « . R E A L T Y
ILUXUNY S YEARS OLD cus 
llom  buih home on 5.7 beautiful 
lactcs with kus of irea . Includet 
Isepurale red country b an  which 
Ihas mdoor fully equipped pod 
land spu. play room plus lovely 
■living quarters. House hut huge 
Ifamily room wah fireplace, wet 
■bar. buili-inx and doors opening 
n o  sunroom  (now exercise 
Iroom ). Four large bedrooms, 
liw o  full baths, two half baths. 
iFinished basement room. Gor- 
Igeous custom ash khchen cabi- 
Inels whh all buill-ins including 
Isub  aero refrigerator, dining 
Iwilh bay window whh custom 
Idrapes. Many am enities. All 
Iconcreie drives. New fence. 
ISprinklers. Under $MX)K. By 
lappointmenL MI.S.

669-1221

HANSFORD MANOR Is seeking exceptionel people to 
work as nurses aides.
Immediate openings for part or full time. All shifts 
available for evening and night shifts. Pay well above 
average. Contact Linda Sanders, Personnel Director, 
Hansford County Hospital District. 707 S. Roland, 
Spearman, Tx. 79061.

806/659-2535

AUTOMOTIVE 
SALES PERSON

COME SEE WHY YOUR 
BUY THEHI RECREATIONAL VEHICLES AT

I I CetebraUng
Mon.-Frl.

800-538-7782

I

TRAVELAND  I  
4341 Canyon E*Way I

5 )® 4 .
20*

Annlyersary
A iW fM toghTtxn

^Experience Preferred 
*Demo Program  
^Vacation 
^Health-Insurance 
^Profit Sharing 
^Bonuses

Contact Eddy Huntley 
273-7541

Bob Johnson
Motor Compwiy 

1300 W. Wilson -  Borgsr. Tsxas

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!

Todd Arnold has beea aalhorised to make IMMEDIATE GIEDIT APPROVALS 
to you mw drive home the New or Uied Vdiicle of your choice. Choose ftom over 

2W New & Used C n  A IVucb available for Immediato Delivery.
✓  OJiWKIlYWOIlClNC?OK /LOW DOWN PkYMEKnOt____________

SINCERE DESIRE TO RE-eSTABUSH 
YOUR CREOrr WITH 
NATIONAL LENDERS

III )1 K'': Nlnil.-'''.il
s p ill.

'( |) *1 ,l'„;li' •( )l( lsi i iuhi l (  •( . idill. ii

>.♦
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Serbs keep tight hold on U.N. peacekeepers
By BOBEKT H. RED)
'A aodM od P»«M W riter

SARAIEVO. Boteite-Heraesovtm (AP) -  RefMMf to 
cancel their insm oce poUcy against further NATO 
bombings. Serbs kept light hold over 349 U X  peace- 
keepen today despite earlier pledges to set them nee.

But Serbs yielded to U K . pressure to allow food and 
fuel to reudi Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia. Scuffles 
broke out today as 96 tons of food, fuel and winter gear 
ndled into the town of 30,000 people.

A second convoy was on its way to Goradze. another 
Muslim-held town in eastern Bosnian that is tunning 
d e s p e ^ ly  low on vital siq^lies. The convoy was 
awaiting clearance in Serb territory. .

‘This is the Hrst encouipging sign from the Bosnian 
Serb side in many weeks,”  said Kris Janowski, a 
spokesman for the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees, which organized the convoys from Belgrade, 
the Yugoslav capital.

The UK. commander in Bosnia. Ll Gen. Sir Michael 
Rose, uied again to secure the release of peacekeep^ 
when he ntei Monday night with the Bosnian Serb 
deputy chief of staff. Ll Got. Milan Gvero.

But a Bosnian Serb demand that NATO promiae no air 
soikes against Serb positioru is “completely imaccept- 
able.” a U.N. spokeswoman said today.

“ We do not do deals over the lives and welfare of our 
peacekeepers on the ground.” spokeswoman Claire 
Grimes said in Zagreb. Groaiia.

On Sunday the Serbs released S3 Dutch and Briiiah 
peacekeepers stopped during previous U K . efforts to 
bring relief to Srebrenica and Gorazde. But they have 
reneged on apromise by their leader, Radovan Kandzic. 
to release all the peaedteepers detained after NATO air 
strikes two weeks ago.

The chief UK . pi^tical spokesman in Sanyevo, Thant 
Myint-U. accused the Bosnian Serbs on Monday of “a 
deliberately designed, carefully calculated insult against 
the United Natioiu. which can only be allowed to pass at 
greatcoat”

His statement was unprecedented in singling out the

SertM as the autin obstacle to U K . operations, which 
feed and aid millions of Bosnians.

“The iatemational community should undersumd 
dearly that the Bosnian Serbs are not only waging war 
against the Bosnian government „. but that they are tar
geting UNPROPOR,” he said, referring to the United 
Natioas Protection Force.

In Sangevo, where an airlifi has been suspended since 
the NATO air strikes, U K . food stocks will probably run 
out Dec. 14, said Kris Janowski, the U.N. High 
Conunissioner for Refugech spokesman.

On the front lines, increased fighting was reported 
around the northwestern enclave o f Bihac, whose 
civilians are also suffering food shortages, and in 
Velika Kladusa, a govemmeni-held town just north of 
Bihac.

On the diplomatic front, a  delegation of Bosnian Serbs 
met Monday with their former patron. President 
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia. Later, they said they 
would recommend their legislature support a revised 
inienuuional peace plan that would let diem form a con
federation with Serbia, orte of their major goals of the 
urär.

At a meeting of world leaders in Hungary, President 
Alija Izetbegovic of Bosnia berated the West for not 
Slopping the carnage that has left 200,000 dead and 
missing since April 1992.

But Moscow, a traditional ally o*' Serbia,'was pressur
ing the Conference on Security and Cooperation in 
Europe to excise all mention of the former Yugoslavia 
from its final document

“ The Russians blocked everythiitg,” chief Bosnian 
delegate Mahir Hadziahmetovic said today. “ That 
means there will be nothing in the firud document on the 
most bumiitg crisis in Europe.... I think it’s a failure of 
the CSCE.”

IzedKgovic turned to Islamic allies today as he joined 
a meeting of the Organization of the lahunic Conference 
in Geneva. The S2-membcr Islamic Conference has long 
denuuided an ertd to the U K . arms embargo on Bosnia 
and has reportedly offered weapons to the Muslim-led 
government in Sarajevo.

Serial rapist put to death for 1981 slaying
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Prem W riter

HUNTSVILLE -  A rte>ist 
who claimed responsibility for more 
than 100 attadu was executed early 
today for killing a Houston man dur
ing a fight that broke out as he was 
trying to rape the man’s girlfriend.

Homan Clark. 48. expressed love 
for family members and insisted in a 
final statement that he no longer was 
the “ perverted, corrupt and evil 
human being I was when I first came 
to death row 13 years ago.”

“ By the power of Jesus C hrist... I< 
have been transformed to a new 
creature.” he continued. “ I know 
absoluiely for a fact I am a Christ- 
child and my Lord is getting ready to 
welcome me into his arms.”

Clark prayed and begim singing as 
the drugs began flowing into his 
arms at 12:20 ajn . CST. Eight min
utes later, he was pronounced dead.

Clark wins o ik  of three condemned 
Texas inmates expected to be put to 
death this week, making it the most 
active week for executions in' the

state iq eight y e ^ .
Another serial nq>ist. Samuel 

Hawkins, was set to die early 
Wednesday for the murder of a 19- 
year-old pregnant woman in Borger 
in the Texas Panhandle. Another 
Houston murderer kras set to die 
early Sunday.

Oark, who authorities linked to at 
least 33 rapes over a three-year peri
od. told police the total number of 
attacks easily topped 100.

With chilling noiKhalance, he 
recently said in an interview how he 
slipped through unlocked doors and 
windows aitd spent hours terrorizing 
his victims.

“ It was strictly my way of seeking 
love -  perverted as it sounds,” Clark 
said. “ I wanted to experience female 
companionship.”

C iv k ’s execution was the 13th of 
the year in Ibxas and 84th since the 
state resumed carrying out the death 
peiudty in 1982. The figures are the 
highest in the nation.

The sentence was carried out after 
attorneys exhausted appeals and 
turned to the Texas governor’s office

for a 30-day reprieve. Gov. Ann 
Richards was out of the state Monday, 
shifting the responsibility to Ll G ov. 
Bob Bullock. He refused the request

Clark was bom in Childress and 
raised in Fort Worth. He had two 
years of college and was working in 
a Houston phuricsprortocts company 
when he was arrested for the April 4, 
1981 slaying of Joseph McClain.

Clark had a long criminal history of 
burglaries and robberies and was on 
paròle when McClain was shot in the 
chest during a 3 a.m. struggle at his 
apartment Qaik had locked McClain 
mid a 10-year-old boy in a bathroom 
and was attemptiiig to rape McOain’s 
girlfrieiKl whoi ¿ e  got hold of his 
gun and screamed for help.

McClain broke out of the bathroom 
and all three wrestled for the gun. The 
woman was wounded in the arm and 
helped identify d a rk , but he wasn’t 
foimd until several weeks later.

In that time, authorities said he 
had raped at least two more women 
and forced them to watch as he raped 
and sodomized their pre-teen daugh
ters.

Sheltered Workshop donation

Ruke Durkee. left, director of Pampa Sheltered Workshop, and Gary Carr accept a check 
for $685 from WBI-Mart Discount City manager James Anderson as a donation from the 
store to the workshop. Cafr Anderson were classmates at Miami Elementary School 
and have been longtime friends. {Parr̂ oa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Clinton to name Rubin to replace Bentsen
By JAM ES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lloyd 
Bentsen will announce his resigna
tion as TYeasury secretary today and 
President Clinton was ready to name 
White House economic adviser 
Robert Rubin to succeed him, 
administration officials said.

Thè officials, speaking on condition 
they would not be named, also said 
today that it is likely deputy White 
House Chief of Staff Erskiine Bowles 
will replace Rubin as head of 
Clinton’s National Ecommic Council.

The officials said that a White 
House ceremony was plaiuied to 
announce thc^changes.

In Rubin, the administration 
would be picking someone who has 
the confidence of Wall Street but not 
the same standing on Capitol Hill as 
Bentsen, private economists say.

Bentsen is planning to leave the 
Cabinet early next year and return to 
Texas, administration officials said.

As head of the White House 
National Economic Council, Rubin 
has bean a key policy-maker in the 
administration and, also like 

.Bentsen, is a multimillionaire.
Both men are considered skilled 

negotiators with moderate political 
views, but there are big differences 
in their backgrounds.

*' Bentsen. 73, is the administra
tion’s elder statesnuui on economic 
policy and is regarded highly by for
mer colleagues in Cbngress, both 
Democrats and Republicans.

Rubin, 57, spent nearly three 
decades at the giant Wall Street 
investment firm of Goldman, Sachs 
&. Co. He quit as chairman to join the 
administration last year.

“ Wall Street generally would have 
confidence in Rubin. It would view 
him as an able replacement for 
Bentsen,” said economist Michael 
Moran of Daiwa Securities America 
Inc. in New York City.

, Moran noted that Bentsen’s depar
ture would come as no surprise, 
since it has been assumed he would 
be leaving the administration well 
before the next election.

“Rubin’s selection as Treasury sec
retary wouldn’t cause any problems. 
Wall Street would be getting one of its 
own.”  added Bruce Steinberg of 
Merrill LyiKh in New York. But ana
lysts said Bentsen’s resignation could 
be a serious loss for the administra
tion in its dealings with Congress.

“ Rubin is a reasonably good sub- 
stitiite,” said David Wyss of DRl- 
McGraw Hill in Lexington, Mass., 
an ecoftomic forecasting service. 
“ But he doesn’t have that clout in 
the Senate and friendships with peo
ple” like incoming Senate Majority

Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.
“If ever Bentsen was needed, he is 

needed i»w  to be able to work effec
tively with a  much more conservative 
Congress,” said David JotKs, an econ
omist at Aubrey G. Lanston A. Co.

One government official, ^who 
requested anonymity, speculated that 
Bentsen could be timing his depar
ture to avoid a bidding war between 
Republicans and Democrats over a 
deficit-inflating middle-class tax cuL 

“ He cares about his reputation,” 
the official said. “ He doesn’t want 
his name connected to thaL”

In a speech Monday to the 
National Press Club, Bentsen rueful
ly recalled that in 1981 as a fonator 
he voted for a tax cut and spending 
program that he said caused the fed
eral budget deficit to balloon.

“I v o i^  for the ’81 tax bill that cre
ated the budget problem,” Bentsen 
said. “That bill was complete with 
overly optimistic assumptions and it 
ended in a bidding war to see who 
could please the public more.”

The Treasury secretary^used a 
lighthearted rernark to d e fl^ t specu- 
lation he is plarming to quit.

“ Paraphrasing Mark IWain, the 
news is premature. You will-be 
among the first to kiww when it is 
hews,” he said. But he did not deny 
published reports that he intends to 
leave soon.

is Christmas, 
ake ADififeience

for Just
The $99 Difference Maker From Dobson Cellular, 

Security and Convenience Are All W rapped U p!
O f all the rejisons to have a cellular phone, Christmas reminds you of the best 

reasons: Your Spouse, Ffunily and Friends! And now, real security and convenience 
come gift-wrappe(i with a $99 Motorola* cellular phone (installed, transportable or 

hand-held) and dependable Dobson Cellular service!

For |u|d $99, H o , H o , H o , O n  The G o!
An affordable, $99 phone is only half the Christmas story. Difference-making 

Dobson Cellular service is the other half, with unique features like:

• The PerfectPlan™ or PerfectPlaiM-™ airtime plans
• Money-saving 4 »S ta te  ToN-Fffce Long Distance service >
• AuloHelp*', the 24-hour roadside assistance program

• RoadRoamer™ Network's 150,000 square miles of
Automatic Call Delivery convenience

• FREf Area Code (40S) and (a06) long-distance calls

• Local sales, service & on-site cellular technicians

‘H o , H o , H o  O n T h e  O o ’ W i t h T l i e  $ 9 9  Difference M a k e r!

t - 8 0 0 - 8 8 2 - 4 1 5 4

DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Pampa Com m unk^tkjns 866-1663 Bectronics Limited 669-3319 Radio Shack 669-2253 
H al%  Auto S ourxiS pedalists 6 6 5 ^ 4 1  Superior R V  Center 66S^166 Hawkins Cornmunications 669-3307

Farm ers Equipment 665-6046 Dobson Store 665-0500


